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Call 63, Please

/F YOU have had a visitor, 
been visiting, or know 

any news, call 63. We would 
appreciate it. % \)t  t o i n U r s  € n k t p x m c

Use Classifieds
II/H EN  you have anvthing 
f f  you wish to sell tha 
easiest way to find a buyer 
is through the classified ada.
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ENTERPRISE COOKING SCHOOL BEGINS THURSDAY
Kitchen Î

Chautauqua j 
Chats __!

BY MISS J E S S I£  HOGUE
There is a magic something 

about food—a quality that, con
ceived in the imagination of the 
cook, is in subtle and devious 
ways expressed until food itself 
catches the power to awaken de
light in those who look and par
take. To sit down to a dinner 
bereft of it is indeed a sad pro
ceeding. Unnecessary, too, for 
cultivating the thousand and one 
tricks that make food tempting 
is the smart housewife’s delight, 
her play to the gallery, so to 
speak.

Making some meat and fish— 
everyday ordinary varieties—ap
pealing and appetizing is what 
I call, "putting on the parsley.” 
For parsley is the most widely 
used garnish there is. However, a 
sprig of parsley for every drab 
dish is not the whole story. Food 
must be brought to its delicious 
point of discrimination and in
genuity. Nor will par.sley, cur
ly, fresh and green though it 
may be .ever make up for an 
ill-cooked roast, or still be a 
festive touch if used too often.

Just consider two effects a 
dinner of this fare can give— 
 ̂pot roast, potatoes, carrots and 
bread and butter. Picture it first 
with no interest taken in it ex
cept as sustenance and you will 
find it rather dreary.

- But if you sear the pot roast 
*to a dork brown with slices of 

onion, and a fraction of a clove 
of garlic in the pan, then boil 
it slowly for hours in a small 
amount of water to which the 
Juice of canned tomato is added 
to flavor, it will take on an 
entirely different aspect. Just try 
it sometime. Then serve it on 
your very best platter, (if it is 
■ilver, all the better) and pour 
part of this rich gravy around it. 
Top the meat with parsley and 
serve the extra sauce separately.

There is nothing quite so 
good with a pot roast as a baked 
potato, done to a turn, popped 
open and sprinkled with papri
ka and a bit of butter. The car
rots, if cut in lattice shape with 
the Wiggly cutter that does it 
so quickly, or in slender strips, 
are pleasantly dressy. A com
pote of watermelon pickle, a dish 
of celery curls and ripe olives, 
and bread sticks and butter balls 
bring to the dinner table an 
air of festivity.

No good cook will allow ex
pensive cuts of meat to come to 
tbe table in mediocre fashion. A 
crackling brown is the fundamen
tal decoration for roasts, steaks 
and chops. This crispy brown 
may be enhanced, but not made 
up for, by parsley. For the sake 
of variety on different occa
sions, use water cress, mush
rooms, triangles of toast lor 
strips of pepper.

As important as making the
most of the meat dishes are the 
touches the clever chef has for 
the fish. Wedged-shaped pieces of 
lemon and parsley are the neces
sities if you wish to astonish
and please your guests wfth a 
bit of broiled fish. Hard-boiled 
eggs and paprika give zest to a 
cream sauce served with the 
kinds of fish that are broiled,
such as cod. salmon, haddock

Wtnd red snapper.
A creamed fish becomes more 

unusual when served in French 
scallop shells topped with but
tered bread crumbs.

M ANY PRIZES TO  BE 
O FFER ED  EVERY DAY

Many surprising prizes will be 
offered daily for the benefit of 
those who attend The Enterprise 
Free Cooking School.

These prizes will be given dur
ing the two-hour period. Miss 
Hogue says they always create 
plenty of interest at the schools 
aba conducts.

Don’t  be so noisy that others 
I. can hear you being quiet.

ADVERTISERS 
COOPERATE IN  

FREE SCHOOL
A number of Winters mer

chants and several national dis
tributors and manufacturers have 
chosen The Enterprise Free Cook
ing School as an opportune time 
to present their messages to wo
men of Winters and surround
ing territory.

The follow'ing are participat
ing in the .school and in the ad
vertising columns of The Enter
prise, which is issuing editions 
on Wednesday (today), Thurs
day and our regular edition on 
Friday, featuring the school:

The Winters State Bank.
Higginbotham Bros. & Co., 

featuring Florence Oil Ranges, 
Superfex Kerosene Refrigerators 
and Enamelware.

Main Drug Co., featuring Elec
trolux Gas Refrigerators.

West Texas Utilities* Co., fea
turing Electric Ranges, Frigi
daire Refrigerators, Mixma.sters, 
and Electric Water Heaters.

Spill Bros. & Co., featuring 
Kitchen and Dining Room Fur
niture and Floor Coverings.

Banner Ice Co., featuring 
White Seal Refrigerators, I c e  
Cream and Ice.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., featur
ing Cocoa Cola, the national 
beverage.

Jones ChevTolet Co., featuring 
the new 1936 Chevrolet.

Mus.ser Lumber Co., featuring 
Sewall’s Paints and Varnishes.

Radford Wholesale Gro. Co., 
featuring Carnation Flour.

Mrs. Jno. W. Norman, repres
enting the B:|llinger Floral Co., 
featuring “ flowers for every oc
casion.”

Safeway Store, featuring mar
ket department, teas and canned 
milk.

New Club Cafe, featuring good 
foods well prepared.

Jacques Manufacturing Co., 
featuring K. C. Baking Powder,

Interstate Cotton Oil Refining
(Continued on last page)

BUDGET PLAN 
WORTH MUCH, 

SAYS VISITOR
A budget plan in the hand is 

worth twice the money in the 
purse, according to Miss Jessie 
Hogue, nationally known author
ity on food and home economics, 
whose charming personality will 
be the leading feature of The 
Enterprise Free Cooking School 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Accurate division and planning 
for spending the income, be it 
large or small, means fewer ex
pensive mistakes, says Miss Ho
gue; also it means better food 
and clothing, less work, time 
for more reading, study, friends, 
recreation, when done with a 
system or well-conceived plan.

The family budget for the 
young couple or the couple of 
any age tells you what your 
money can and will do for you. 
The home, says Miss Hogue, is 
the biggest departmental busi
ness in the world, and yet in 
the majority of homes there is 
no definite plan for budgeting 
the income so that the family 
may» get the most out of life.

How delightful it would be if 
your pocketbook was like a con
juror’s hat and— presto!—the 
touch of a magic wand and out 
would come ahything you desir
ed. Unfortunately pocketbooks 
are not magical. They contain 
only what is actually in them. 
And we have to face the fact 
that our income, whatever its 
size, is a matter of cold figures.

Miss Hogue’s view on budget
ing are interesting. No plan will 
apply for all; but this expert on 
home management will be glad 
to advise you just how you can 
divide your income according to 
your .requirements with a view 
of getting the last penny’s value 
out of every dollar.

. bsô M vu a cu|i ui
our for most reci|. 
quivalent to one h 
poonful to a quart

Careful measureme 
eces.sary as using m 
han a recipe calls f 
reduce, be.st results.

Another secret of 
ng is to be sure thi 
ag powder is thorou 
Mth the flour and ot 
?hts. The more thor 
aking powder and 
lixed before you adt 
le better your result 

to be. Sift thre*

FREE
PRIZES

will be 
given 

each day 
at the

COOKING
SCHOOL

COOKERY NOT JESSIE HOGUE 
TO BE TAUGHT \ WILL FEATURE 

VIA  THEORIES 3-DAY AFFAIR

Tem ple O rdinance M ay 
H alt Roosevelt T ra in  
For A bout Five M inutes

Temple, June 8.—When Presi
dent Roosevelt comes to Texas 
to visit the Texas Centennial 
Central Exposition and the Fort 
Worth Frontier Centennial, he is 
scheduled to make stops at 
Houston, San Antonio, Ft. W’orth 
and Dallas.

That’s what he thinks.
He may have to stop at Tem

ple for at least live minutes.
City commissioners here are 

debating whether to enforce an 
old ordinance which requires all 
presidential trains to stop in 
Temple for five minutes. Wheth
er it is enforced will depend up
on what time the train will come 
through Temple.

The ordinance was passed in 
1964, when oddly enough another 
Roosevelt — President Theodore 
Roosevelt—visited in Texas. Tem
ple invited him to make a stop. 
His secretary wired refusal.

But Temple wouldn’t  accept 
no. The city council met in 
hurried session, passed an em
ergency ordinance requiring all 
presidential trains to stop five 
minutes. Railroad officials were 
notified and there was nothing 
to do but stop the train.

Temple gained nationwide pub
licity on its audacity. “Teddy’’ 
took the trick good-naturedly and 
appeared on the rear platform 
to say a few words.

Question Box Featured
We’ll be disappointed, too, if 

you fail to avail yourself of 
’’The Question Box,” a new 
cooking school feature. Just drop 
your questions in the box—sign
ed or unsigned—and they will 
receive the expert attention of 
a world authority on matters per 
taining to the home.

Suggestions on How
T o Enjoy 3 Sessions

Miss May me Gregory is visiting 
friends and relatives in Killeen, 
Houston and Waco.

Miss Marguerite Hiner of Ft 
Worth is visiting a few days in 
thè home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hood.

Here are a few pertinent sug
gestions about the cooking school:

Turn all holds loose these 
three days and really enjoy this 
pleasant interlude.

Don’t forget “The Question 
Box.” Miss Hogue wants and 
expects you to use it.

Use your “Question Box” 
blanks for note-taking if you 
like—and don’t forget your pen
cil.

When you trade with mer
chants who are cooperating in 
making the cooking school suc
cessful, tell them you appreciate 
their interest in bringing such an 
outstanding personality as Miss 
Hogue to Winters.

T rip le Four Club
M em bers A re Favored

a t a Porch P arty

.4s a climax to the activities 
of the club year members of 
the Triple Four Dinner club 
were favored at a porch party 
Thursday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Skaggs. 
Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mesdames Skaggs, Harris Mullin,
S. E. Hunt, and Lyle Deffebach. 

Baskets of wild flowers added
a note of natural beauty to the 
out-door setting for the tables. 
Small baskets of vari-colored 
phlox centered the tables for 
the serving of the two-course 
dinner and following the dinner 
hour games of forty-two gave 
the diversion. Places were laid 
for Messrs and Mesdames Cha«. 
Chapman, C. N. Kornegay, W. 
P. Gardner, L. E. Low, S. E. 
Hunt, Harris Mullin, J. M. Skaggs, 
Lyle Deffebach, Dr. and Mrs.
T. V.  Jennings, Mrs. Frank Wil
liams and Mrs. Jess Wetzel.

The club has disbanded for 
the summer months and will re
sume activities in September 
with Mrs. T. V. Jennings as the 
president for the new club year, 
Mrs. W. P. Gardner, vice-presi
dent, and Mrs. L. E. Low, sec
retary and reporter.

Kendall Mullin who has been 
attending State University is at 
home to spend the summer va
cation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris Mullin.

Facts, not theories, are what 
-Miss Jessie Hogue will offer at 
The Enterprise Free Cooking 
School Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

The school will feature the 
happy kitchen, which may be any 
kitchen if that kitchen is con
ducted in the manner advised. 
She will speak with experience 
and knowledge, not u n t r i e d  
theory.

“There are books, bulletins and 
articles on the subject of cook
ing,” says Miss Hogue, “so many 
in fact, that one is almost be
wildered by the literally thous
ands of rules and suggestions. 
It is no easy task, even for 
one who has had years of ex
perience in such matters, to 
search out the facts, to sift out 
the u.seful from the merelv nov
el.”

In cooking, as in other arts, 
according to the demonstrator, 
there is a constantly flowing 
stream of new ideas, coming 
from many sources, and it is 
the duty of those who devote 
their lives, their careers, to home 
economics, to test and prove the 
practicability of such suggestions 
—throwing out the bad ones, 
and simplifying and making 
workable the more worthy ones.

During the progress of The 
Enterprise Free Cooking .‘»chool. 
Miss Hogue will bring to house
wives of this city only those 
proved and workable recipes 
which experience and intelligence 
would choose for varying edndi- 
tions. She will show in the most 
simple and understanding man
ner how to prepare delightful 
dishes, how to balance menus 
and how to serve just the prop
er thing for each occasion.

Every session of the cooking 
school will be worthy of your 
close attention.

W IDEVARIETY  
OF SUBJECTS 
TO BE TALKED

Pete Davidson who has been 
in Dallas for the past few months 
returned home Thursday.

Men who smile at women’s -------------------------
clubs probably don’t  know the I Mrs. Gladys Goss visited with 
amount of serious work that the fher parents in Ballinger last 
women’s clubs do. tWednseday.

Miss .lessie Hogue will cove-' 
a wide variety of subjects in 
her talks—cookery, new recipes, 
new methods, and the many new 
appliances that are now available 
for the home. She will *ell you 
many of her own pxpe’'iet,ces 
in home-making, as well as the 
experiences of others of her ac
quaintance.

She will have an attract:"c 
modern kitchen for your inspec
tion, equipped with the very 
latest in ranges, refrigerators, 
tables and cabinets, os we’l as 
many small, but important, de
vices, such as beaters, mix-mas
ters. aluminum utensils, and those 
handy gadgets which make kit
chen work a pleasure in this 
modem age.

You will hear that thpre are 
newer and better ways to make 
a cake or salad; that there are 
new economical, yet delicious 
vegetable recipes; that there arc 
inexpensive but excellent meat 
dishes; all easy to make, good 
to lock at and very appealing 
to the family appetite. Every 
phase of cookery from plain fam
ily meals to luncheons for par
ties and other formal and in
formal functions, will be explain
ed.

Every day a variety of dishes 
will be demonstrated, each one 
different from those of the pre
ceding day. Each day these dishes 
will be cooked while you are 
comfortably seated, perhaps note- 
book in hand. And Miss Hogue 
will tell you how best to arrange 
and serve the meals that are dis
cussed.

A feature of the school will 
be “The Question Box.” which 
will answer your questions ef
fectively. Yon do not even have 
to sign your name.

Thursday’s the day! ’The road 
to romance and happiness in a 
kitchen beckons to you—and this 
newspaper and Miss Jessie Ho
gue, nationally known expert on 
foods and home economics, ex
tend you a most cordial invita
tion to attend their Free Cook
ing School, in the Court Meeks 
building, south Main street.

The starting time is 2 o’clock, 
doors open at 1, so why not 
plan to be on hand—with your 
friends. Why not bring a group 
of neighbors and make it a real 
cooking school party.

These will be days of real en
joyment for you. Miss Rogue 
will delve thoroughly into the 
matter of food preparation. She 
will draw from her years of ex
perience both at home and abroad 
to advise you concerning your 
kitchen and general home prob
lems.

New and Tested Recipes
She will bring you new and 

tested recipes, discuss with you 
the correct way to prepare food 
and serve it. She will show 5ron 
the countless little short-cuta 
leading to culinary success. She 
will show you how to prepare 
new delicacies for your tablet 
at a small cost; how to balance 
your menus; how to sen*e the 
proper things for each occasion.

Miss Hogue will show you 
how your kitchen can be made 
one of the happiest places in your 
household— how there can be 
more fun and less work, with 
meals better than ever! Surely 
that is something to be desired 
in every home.

The Enterprise has gone to 
considerable expense to bring 
Miss Hogue to Winters to sup
ervise its Free Cooking School, 
and we will feel keenly disap
pointed if you do not take full 
advantage of her cookery and 
home economics lectures; hear 
about the new methods and sea 
them demonstrated before your 
eyes.

Miss Hogue will arrive late 
Wednesday or early Thursday, 
direct from a schedule of 1986 
cooking schools in Virginia. Flor
ida. the Carolines, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, and various parts of 
Texas. She recently concluded a 
school at .-\bilene. under the 
sponsorship of the Reporter- 
News.

Hotel Winters will have Miss 
Hogue as its guest during her 
three-day stay in Winters.

She will take her meals at tha 
New Club Cafe.

NEW EMPLOYEES
Ira (Happy) Hu.ss, wife and 

three boys have moved to Win
ters from Santa Anna to make 
their home and are now domicil
ed in the Fred Bedford resi
dence in the southwest part of 
the city.

Mr. Huss is an employee of 
the West Texas Utilities Co., 
taking the place held by Homer 
Mosley, the latter having been 
made manager and transferred 
to Miles and Rowena.

Mrs. Ve Brown, also from 
Santa Anna, is the new book
keeper at the West Texas Utili
ties, having succeeded Miss Mar
garet Brown, who has been trans
ferred into the district office of 
the company at Ballinger.

ENTERPRISE TO ISSUE 
TH REE DAILY PA PERS

This is the first of three daily 
papers that will come to you In 
connection with The Enterprise 
Free Cooking School. The sec
ond will be published Thursdsiyi 
the third, Friday.

If you want an extra copy of 
either of the three issues, secure 
it at the cooking school when 
you attend the school, or call 
at The Enterprise office.

Yon may want to keep the pa
pers for the recipes and houae- 
hold hints they contain—e^ee« 
tally for Miss Hogue’s recipes 
and suggestions.
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Xht> Women of This Section Are Invited to 
A ttend the

Enterprise Free Cooking School
T hursday, F riday  and  S a tu rday

“/  Wouldn’t Be Without IHy 
Bank Account” . . .
— “ After years of tryinjr to keep track  of receipt
ed bills and cash expt-iulitures I c a n ’t bejrin to tell 
you what a convenience my bank account is! Now 
check stubs and can«eled checks are  all the  rec
ord I have to save in order to tell w here each 
hard-earned dollar yo«s. and it’s much easier to 
keep within the hou>ehold budjret.
— "I wouldn’t be without by bank account, and I 
want to thank  you for suy^'estin^r tha t  I open one. 
I t ’s a jrreat he lp!"

The Winters State Bank
SAFE Because It's  Sound.

C A R N A T m  
FLOUR NAMED 

BY LECTURER
Carnation flour has been se

lected by Miss Hoicue for use 
in her cookery demonstrations 
and lectures at The Enterprise 
Cookinpr School.

This flour. accordinK to the 
miller.«—who are amonfr the old
est and most experienced in Tex. 
as—is dependable for pie, cake, 
bread and pastries. It has been 
proven over and over by actual 
oven tests that are the same as 
it undertroes in your kitchen.

It is milled from choice wheats 
and is uniform. From tests made
00 per cent of all bakinir fail
ures are attributed to the var
iations in flour. The rich, full 
wheat flavor is retained in ev
ery sack of Carnation flour, ac
cording to its millers.

“Flour is one of the most im
portant products I use in mv 
scientific cookery demonstra
tions.” .«ays Miss Hosrue. “That’s 
why I’m always most careful in 
its selection. Carnation, the flour
1 chose for the Winters cookinft 
school, has proven to be the 
finest choice 1 could have made.

“ I realixe that the housewife, 
like myself, must have a thor- 
ouirhly dependable flour. No one 
likes hakingr failures. Good flour 
is the best insurance airainst 
bakintr failures that I could pos- 
-ihlv recommend."

It’s a V ast Business,
T hin^ of G overning

V arious U. S, Units

APDfRN
w p n
Charl^ ra^ nd

WILUAA4/*
Prssldsnt of NstieaBl

Vsdscatiea at BosiasM.i__
Profssaioaal Wobmb’s Chiba. Im .

Similar honors in social work 
have come to two Chicago sis
ters, the Misses Grace and Edith 
Abbott. Grace, former chief of 
the Children’s Bureau in the Unit
ed States Department of Labor, 
was elected president of the 
National Conference of Social 
Work in 1924 and Edith is the 
only candidate now for the pres
idency, the election for which 
will be held soon.

She will be the eighth women 
president out of the sixt.v-three 
who have served. Both the Misses 
Abbott are on the faculty of 
the University of Chicago, Edith 
as Dean of the Graduate School 
of Social Service Administration 
and Grace as professor of pub
lic administration.

THINGS YOU’D 
LIKE TO KNOW 

ABOUT SALAD
BY MISS JESSIF. HOGUE

There is t.-pecml!y ■ nv happy 
tiiini.' tkat cvery \v .n;an -hi.uM 
kn'>w and ! ,n-.d-r ahii'j* -alad-—- 
often a .-alad w;;l !vaki' a rr.,-a 
— and a< a m.ain oiur«-- it 
quentiy .-olvvr- th- menu pi 'hh-n'. 
on .«cme part:i-,;'.arly d.!'!':cu!' 
day.

I f  Ih ,-  w e a ; ! . .  
saia! tmiua'-- 
petite. e<] 
it« eoo: Il 
ono con'ra 
he me'’f!v a c

I'ininii .-alad>. never mix them 
with p!e.«-ure.

Don’t cut meat too fine if it 
i- u«ed in a gelatin,“ mold. Fine- 
. mineed meat tend.« to become 

when mixed with dre«s-

by adding 
fi"m your 
la.'t niinu’'.“

■ - wa:nt, a cf.-:
- ’h" iag'.ting an- 
iy if you a'l  l :.t 

: t by “̂-rvir.g 
T Tni« may
in ' : hcii’eil I an- 

ned «' un. a pia’,  ̂ f not bread, 
a ♦oa-n Î -and'.’, ieh. a heu:’; 
giving v<-;.-e-an’, . ;• an ‘-gg ■ r
cheese «ui'pr:-“

Lu«eiou- «a'.'id.« a '-e  i.-g. • - 
and ari ’i n . t ’ t.g p. aveiaci- ap
petite« r.n ma” i ’• '.«.hat 'be -.v. ,,- 
iher or th la-i t'.. B'-: ’• .g-
gesting i f  my p't
sion.'. I an; ii- '- 'g  «nine riie.« 
of general and g’l a’ in-r i t •atic e.

.■\void la'.'i-h 'luanti’ .e;- . f di'i---
ing. l-’«e ju -’ eni ,1'gh to nio.-'i •. 
and cna* eai h i.'.mi -. *i nt ;..af 
Be «paring .\.'h ..gar in a:...' 
dressing.

Use t’li' 'n.r ii men’- in c im-

—'mhy 
ir.g«.

.y.igmi-nt .-alad.'
I'at.ned aeee.--,irie.- 
I ir.ergency -helf if 
n.ii’oring gue-'t.« arrive or remain 
until the dinner hour. Slice« of 
I untied eurtied lieef are delic- 
iiiu« addition« to your mixed 
-alad. can of boned chicken 
■ an be u-ed 'A'ith your chicken 
-a.ad. t'anned pi aeh halves are 

•gan* «tiiff'd with ma«hed 
anana, mixed with chopped pe

can«.
• iarni'h every -alad. Your 

u ii«’ - lie! ght will reward you 
niy f 1 «ueh effi rt«. .«sliced, 

a 'd - i  m ik e d  egg-, radish roses, 
aper-. -¡iced «luffed olives and 

■•'.ii uml er rings add color as well 
a- flavor.

The many units, local, state 
and federal that represent gov
erning the people are so manv 
it is difficult to realize how vast 
'his business is. Of the IT.o. 
n s  government units in the 
t 'n i 'ed States, we find 127.000 
school districts, 20.000 township« 
-nd 10.000 incorporated cities or 
‘owns F'urther persuing
•hi« I'niversitv of Minnesota re- 
Port, one no'es we have .2.000 
eoiinties. S.OOO items of miscel- 
hineou« nature such ns park dis
trict«. sewer districts, levee dis
trict«, etc.

F.aeh unit has the power to 
*ax residents of that district fo- 
its support and maintenance. It 
'« not hard to realize why the 
me«hing of these many units 
must result in «omc tax iniquit- 
•’«. inherent factually in any 

«ystem of government. It is strik
ing. in passing, that our govern
ment is functioning more smooth
ly than any known corporation 
Ilf near size in the world.

Of the 75,000 Phi Beta Kap
pas in the United States, 30,- 
000 are women, half of whom 
are single. Anion? the noted 
honor women are Judge Florence 
E. Allen, Frances Perkins, sec
retary of Labor; Dr. Florence 
Sabin, internationally famous 
«dentist; Ida M. Tarbell, Ellen 
Glasgow, Pearl Buck and Doro
thy Canfield Fisher, authors; 
.Mary R. Beard, historian; Alice 
Hamilton, expert on indu.strial 
poisons; Annie Cannon, astrono
mer; Margaret Mead, anthropolo- 
gi.st and Mary E. Wooloy, educa
tor.

The life of Miss Carolena M. 
Wood of Mount Kisco, N. Y., 
who died recently, was an ad
venturous one for the cause of 
peace. She was one of the first 

I three women supporters of the 
i .\llies to enter Germany after 
the Armistice and assisted in 
feeding German children. She 
knew .‘«andino, the bandit and 
once penetrated the Nicaragua 
jungles to reach him but failed 

I to persuade him to abandon his 
revolt. Miss Wood was a Quak
er.

Milk is Essential for Perfect Health; 
Thornton’s Dairy Featured in School

Leftover cooked cereal can be 
formed into flat cakes, browned

One of our best known wo
men fliers is Miss Ruth Nichols 
who was the first internationall.v 
licensed hydro-airplane pilot and 
holds three world’s records. Her 
transport license was the sec
ond to be i.ssued to a woman 
and she was the first woman to 
pilot a regular passenger air
line. She has been flying for 
twelve years.

One of the most vital things 
in the family life of any com
munity is a good supply of milk. 
But constant vigilance is neces
sary to protect this supply. It 
is also necessary that you know 
and realize just what an im
portant part milk as a food 
plays in your life.

Thornton’s Dairy, who.se prod
ucts are featured exclusively in 
The Enterprise Cooking School, 
assures its customers of entire
ly sanitary milk because cleanli
ness is the every-day watchword 
in every milk-handling operation.

As a food milk contains all 
the nutritive compounds neces- 
-sary for a growing child in the 
correct proportion of a scienti
fic diet. I' '»t
digestible Is,
and with s,
forms ovei le
great Ame

Milk con 1-
er fat—c: »,
vitamins a It
is especial 'd
for under- :1
invalids. H /-
where reci ic
of milk, u n
of at lea« jr
person.

And. of 10
age limit .  ... ..„vmv miiK. Be
cause it is good for children, 
many have the notion that it is 
just “kids’ food.” Nothing could 
be farther from the truth. Re
cent medical discoveries by the 
foremo.st nutritioni.sts have es
tablished the fact that milk is 
Nature’s mo.st complete food, 
containing 34 of the 36 food 
elements which we need to keep 
healthy—proteins to build and 
repair tissue—the right fat for 
fuel—sugar for energy—vitamins 
and mineral salts.

Continued lack of any of these 
essentials often forms the start
ing point for many middle age 
diseases. Milk brings balance to 
meals by supplying the things 
that so many liiets lack. It pro
motes a dear mind in a healthy 
body.

i Plenty of pure country milk 
I with meals is one of the safest 
health-habits that can be form
ed.

For many of us these are 
times when we must make an

effort if we are to balance the 
family budget. We must remem
ber one thing. More than at 
any other time, perhaps, we 
must keep health as our first 
consideration— particularly the 
health of our children.

We urge mothers especially to 
study the way in which milk can 
help them to do this.

For every cent we spend, milk 
gives more vital food value than 
any other article of diet. It makes 
certain that the building of bone 
and muscle will go on. It is a 
safeguard against illness — a 
source of energy. It is possible 
to cut our total food bills and 
actually increase the health val- 

I ue of our meals by increasing 
! our use of milk.

The Men Are Invited
Maybe we’ve overlooked mak- 

! ing it plain that the men arc 
welcome to the cooking school. 
Why not? Now, more than ever 
before, they are interested in 
household budgets, balanced 
menus and new-fangled dishes. 
They are welcome every day— 
every minute And they should 
watch for a special announce
ment to men that will be made 
tomorrow.

Soda M ay Be Used
For M any P urpoaet

Soda is a very useful house
hold agent and may be used 
to advantage in the following 
ways:

Use soda for cleansing milk 
vessels, then the water does not 
become slimy. I prefer it for 
dish washing also, since it keeps 
the hands soft.

Rub metal utensils, table tops 
and door knobs with soda to keep 
bright and new.

Wash the ice box out with 
soda water to keep it fresh and 
sweet.

A glass of water into which 
a teaspoon of soda has been 
dissolved will relieve the stom
ach of gas or too much acid.

Keep Percolator Clean
Keep coffee pots, percolators 

and dripolators clean and well 
aired. Coffee left standing in 
them will stain the inside of the 
pot and spoil the flavor of the 
coffee. The pot should be thor
oughly washed and warm water 
and soda, soap or soap powder, 
.scalded, and aired each time it 
is used.

It is a pity to throw away 
the vinegar left in the pickle 
jar when all the red cabbage or 
pickled onions are finished. It 
can be used again with horse
radish or beetroot.

“Tide marks" on a bathtub 
can be removed by rubbing them

in small amount of fat and serv-| with a cloth wrung out in paraf- 
ed with syrup. This often appeals fin. Wash afterward with hot 
to chiblren for lunch. ] water and soap.

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL
I

J7hà!7ùc4ê^
S û o t i m i n ç ^

T T U uie. E X C L U S I V E L Y  
C H O I C E

C O T T O N S E E D  O I L

Making .Mayonnaise Over
'.i r your n.aV'inrai«*- 

. r- ou'-k. in another bowl pu'
• iiop of colli water and tieal 

' niayoniiai-e. drop by drop, 
•o the water until the may- 
naise is started attain. Then 

id the n’.ayonnai-e faster. When 
.« l:ni'h 'll. tieut a teaspoon of 

■;lit:it water into i’ and this 
ill keep It front -eparating.

.Suii'i’rdie For Th" Enterprise!

I
jI
I
i
i
i
i

ue
W ho Will Conduct The 

W inters Enterprise

COOKING SCHOOL
Thursday , Friday, Saturday  

June  11, 12 and 13

H as Selected Our Shop to Do H er C leaning and 
Pressing W hile in W inters.

SHE SAYS:

“ TO DAY’S FABRICS REQUIRE NEW 
M ETHODS OF DRY CLEANING. THE 
NEW MIRASOL PROCESS IS THE CHEM 
IST’S ANSW ER TO THIS PROBLEM.

“ W hen My C lothes Have Been Cleaned By 
the  M irasol Process, I Know They Have 
Been Sterilized As W ell As C leaned W ith 
C rystal C lear C leaning Solvent.”

Carl Davis Tailor Shop
PH O N E 212 

W INTERS TEXAS

MISS HOGUE
WHO WILL CONDUCT THE

E N T E R P R I S E  
C O O K I N G  

S C H O O L  

Will Use and Endorse

ELECTROLUX 
IS SILENT.

constant avidance that it has 
no machinary at mill A n d th is  

basic ditfarence is tha rea
son why only E lectrolux  

can give yo u :

#  No moving parts to woar

#  Lasting officioncy

#  Continuad low operating coat

#  Fullaat food protactien

#  Savinga that pay far It

ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATORS
MISS HOGUE SAYS:

“A tiny ga.s burner takes 
the place of all moving 
parts in this remarkable 
refrigerator . . . assuring 
long service at LOW COST. 
It has many worthwhile con
veniences that save you 
time and labor.”

ATTEND THE COOKING SCHOOL Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, June 11, 12 and 13 and 
inspect our showing of the beautiful 1936 Elec
trolux models for yourself.

Main Drug Company
Lloyd Bro«., Prop*.— Phono 31S

Miss Hogue-
H eartily  Endorses

Sewall*s 
COL-O-VAR

As an  im portan t fac to r to  your 
hom e life.

“ H ad you ever s topped  to  th ink  how im port
an t a  p a r t  pa in ts  and  varn ishes p lay  in your hom e? 
No lady  en joys living in a dingy, d irty  room  or 
takes  rea l p rid e  in scarred  and b a tte re d  fu rn itu re . 
In fac t such conditions a re  depressing  and  hum ilia t
ing to  her. Still m any fam ilies live u n d er those con
d itions w hen it is abso lu tely  useless.”

PAINT AT IOA.M

S d w a l l »

CObO-VAR
Dries in4  Hours
T he original four-hour enamel 

and varnish stain. Col-O-Var is 
the perfect finish for furniture, floors, 

woodwork, bric-a-brac and all articles about 
the home. Col-O-Var will even stand outside 
exposure and for that reason it gan be used 
successfully on porch furniture, window  
boxes, exterior doors, toys, etc. ,

S TA IN  AND VARNISH 
A T ONE OPERATION

For floors nothing is superior to the slain shades of 
Col-O-Var. They stain and varnish at one operatioa 
bringing out the grain of the wood and producing a 
brilliant hard finish which stands the hardest wear.
Come in to our store and let us tell you more about 
this wonderful finish. It’s easy to use and will enable 
you to spruce up your home at a  very moderate cost

USE AT 2  P.M.

Musser Lumber
Company

WINTERS TEXAS

«1

L.
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Miss Hogue Relates Inside Story Canned Vegetables
.  T G a itlu  Rm J* for Trorol? f  .  o /^ *  . M ANY MODERN USES O M / l l ' f T F n  orni othrr housrhold duties must I A quick way in which to pro-

Says Canned 
Foods Should 

Be Used More
BY MISS JE SSIE  HOGUE

I have often been asked:
“Why do some perfectly in

telligent, modern-minded women 
■till hesitate to give their fam
ilies ready prepared veKetables?’’

The answer is: “They did, yet 
perhaps they don’t.” But for 
years their hesitation was quite 
noticeable. They served prepar
ed breads and rolls as a matter 
of course. They bought ready 
prepared soups, pickles, jellies 
and jams, even cakes and pies 
and cookies. Yet they spent 
hours in their kitchens scrap
ing, peeling and washing vege
tables!

If you are one of the few 
women left who do this, let nu’ 
whisper in your ear: The rea
son you do so is because you 
do not yet know enough about 
canned foods to put your com 
píete trust in their wholesome
ness.

Here and now, then, I am 
going to tell you a few perti
nent facts about canned vege
tables—the inside story, as it 
were.

The modern canned vegetable 
supplies all the nutritive value, 
all the minerals—calcium, iron, 
phosporous—and the highly priz
ed vitamins that you get only 
when you buy the raw vegetable 
in the market and cook it your
self in your own kitchen. Prac
tically all good grades of vege
tables are now canned right 
where they grow, so that none 
of the nutritive value is lost 
during shipment to the cannery. 
Within a very few hours after 
the vegetable is picked, every 
bit of its priceless food value 
is sealed safely into the can.

All vegetables packed by the 
canners are expressly grown for 
the purpose—grown from select
ed seed, it may surprise you to 
know.

Many farm vegetables are not 
satisfactory for canning.

Let me settle another point, 
too. It is perfectly safe to keep 
food in an opened can, provid
ed you put it in a refrigerator 
and give it the same care you 
would give any cooked food. 
There is absolutely nothing about 
the can that is harmful to health.

Letting the can stand open 
to aerate the vegetables, or 
rinsing them in cold water be
fore cooking, takes just so much 
from their flavor and food val
ue. If you do either of the.se 
things now I urge you to stop.

It is perfectly safe to store 
unopened canned foods on your 
pantry shelves for any length of 
time, provided you keep them 
in a moderate temperature, away

C atling Ready for T ravel?
When you take out your lea

ther trunks to prepare for go
ing away dust them carefully in
side and out; 'take a little pol
ishing cream and wipe over the 
leather, and do the same when 
you return. The locks should not 
be overlooked. A drop of oil 
will prevent them from sticking 
and when exposed to rain will 
guard them against rust.

Parisian Turkish D elight
Soak 1 ounce of sheet gelatin 

in H cup cold water over-night. 
Mix 1 pound granulated sugar. 
1 cup water and Vt teaspoon 
cream of tartar. Bring to boil
ing point, add gelatin and boil 
about 20 minutes. Remove from 
heat, add the juice and grated 
rest of 1 orange and the juice 
of 1 lemon. .Strain and pour in
to shallow pans rinsed with cold 
water. Let stand until stiff. Cut 
in squares. Drop into cornstarch 
mixed with powdered sugar. Pack 
in air-tight cans.

Fish cakes, rissoles, and oth
er fried foods that are mixed 
with egg often break in cook
ing. This will not happen if only 
the white of the egg is used.

Again The Enterprise invites 
women of Winters and surround
ing trade territory to be its 
guests for the three-day prog-

Dish Towel* Out o f  D ale
Dish towels are out of date. 

The modern housewife washes 
dishes in warm suds, stacks them 
in a dish drainer and rinses them 
well with boiling water. Left for 
a few minutes on the drain board, 
the dishes are dry, shining, and 
lintless and no dish towels have 
to be washed.

To remove any fre.sh petrola
tum stains, sponge with turpen
tine. If stains are old, rub with 
turpentine and roll up for one 
hour, then sponge with more tur
pentine. Boiling water “sets” the 
stain.

French self-taught is usually 
confined to French self-under
stood.

Correct this sentence: “Friend, 
your little boy is so much smart
er than my son.

from steampipes and radiators.
The next time you serve can

ned pea.s heat them quickly in 
their own juice until it is prac
tically cooked away. This .same 
method makes an amazing im
provement in the flavor of all 
canned vegetables.

If you use vegetables cold— 
say, for salad—chill them well 
before serving.

Save every precious drop of 
juice. It makes wonderful sauces 
and soups and is particularly 
rich in nutritive value—one of 
the bargains you dream about.

Lecturer Gives 
Hints on Use of 

Baking Powder
Miss Jessie Hogue, who is 

conducting The Winters Enter
prise Cooking School, says that 
for best results in baking it is 
a good plan to follow these sim
ple rules:

Use the amount of baking pow
der recommended on the can. 
Because of the high strength of 
K. C. Baking Powder which she 
is using in the cooking' school, 
only one level teaspoonful should 
be used to a cup of well sifted 
flour for most recipes. This is 
equivalent to one heaping tea
spoonful to a quart of flour.

Careful measurement is very 
neces.sary as using more or less 
than a recipe calls for will not 
produce, best results.

Another secret of good bak
ing is to be sure that the bak
ing powder is thoroughly mixed 
with the flour and other ingred
ients. The more thoroughly the 
baking powder and flour are 
mixed before you add moisture, 
the better your results are like
ly to be. Sift three or four 
times.

For biscuits, make a smooth 
dough that can be handled with
out sticking, and bake in mod
erate oven. For cakes, have 
your oven slow to moderate at 
first, until the cake is fully ris
en ¡then increase heat so as to 
just brown lightly.

Miss Jessie Hogue .says that 
K. C., the brand she is using in 
cooking .schools, is manufactur
ed by baking powder specialists 
who make nothing but baking 
powder, controlled by expert 
chemists of national reputation. 
It is always uniform in quality 
and can be relied upon to pro
duce for you, the kind of baking 
you will be proud to serve.

Try the following choice re- 
sipes;

M ANY MODERN USES 
FO R GAY W ALLPAPER

K. C. EvVryday W hite Cake
1-2 cup butter (4 oz.)
1 cup granulated sugar (8 oz.) 
1-2 cup milk
2 cups flour (8 oz.)
2 level teaspoonfuls K C 
Whites .1 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

K. C. Baking Powder Biscuit
2 cups flour (8 oz.)
2 level teaspoonfuls K. C. Bak-

Wallpaper makes pleasing cov
ers for invalid trays instead of 
the usual white napkin, and a 
gay little chintz pattern is much 
more cheery. It can also be us
ed to back the glass serving 
tray. There are many types of
designs to choose from, and the 
thinner material is easier to 
work with. In the summer cot
tage wallpaper can be used for
shelf covers, especially when the
shelves are not concealed by 
curtains and table runners of 
wallpaper have been used on a 
camp dining table, fasten down 
with thumb tacks, and changed
whenever they become spotted or 
dirty.

Wallpaper costs so little and 
looks so well. There is no ma
terial so decorative, which we 
cannot ca.st away when its use
fulness is over, with so little 
financial regret. Before you go 
away for the summer, go into 
your dealer’s and buy half a 
dozen or more rolls of odd pa
per. The chintz designs are best 
for these uses; ask for some 
with light backgrounds and gay 
bright flowers in the d e s i g n  
They may also be used for pic
nic basket lining and for lin
ing trays in trunks.

SAYS MOTHER 
SHOULD ROMP 

WITH KIDDIES
A woman’s mission as a home

maker is not fulfilled when she

may
own, as well as her children’s 
recreation.

“The privilege of being a 
true homemaker is woman’s 
greatest privilege.. It is a pro
fession in itself and should be 
taken just a.s seriously as any 
man’s profession. The real home- 

merely sees that her family is maker keeps pace with the new

and other household duties must I A quick way in which to pro
be efficiently done so that .she | peel for a cake or pud-

have free hours for her

well-fed and clothed. Her higher 
duty is concerned also with chil
dren’s recreation. So believes 
Miss Jessie Hogue, who is to 
open The Enterprise Free Cook
ing School here Thursday.

“From the earliest childhood 
our treasured recollections of

est trends in her profession, and 
takes as much care in planning 
her meals to meet the needs of 
each member of her family a.s 
the doctor or lawyer would with 
his clients.”

In .-hort, as .Miss Hogue will

ding is to rub it on the cheeso 
grater. It will fall in neat flakes 
which some people will much 
prefer to the small lumps which 
aie the result of chopping.

Secretary Roper wants the op
position to concede the hole and 
be done with it.

—and there will be no obligation 
of any sort.

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL

show you when The Enterprise 
our parents are those when they ! rooking School opens Thurs-
forget their grown-up cares and , tjjy kitchen is a laboratory
romped and played with us. says wherein the horn-maker use- 
Miss Hogue. This play obliga- scientific methods ir. preparing 
tion on the part of the mother meaN which n-tt only pU-a-»- the 
does not end when the children mstes of her family, but guar- 
start to .school.

“The modern homemaker, how
ever, realizes that her cookery

antee their health a- well.
.Admi.-.--ion to The Knterpri>e 

Free Cooking School will be free l

COOKING EXPERTS

TîhàfnuÂM
SfwMenin^

Divinity Fudge
Mix 2 pounds granulated su

gar, 1 cup corn syrup, 1 cup 
water, a pinch of salt and 1 
tablespoon vinegar and cook to 
260 degrees on sugar thermomet
er, or soft crack stage. Pour 
slowly onto 4 well beaten egg 
whites. Add pound broken
walnut or pecan meats and 1 
teaspoon vanilla. When candy 
begins to thicken, drop by table
spoons on waxed paper. Work 
rapidly as candy gets hard quick
ly. Decorate with candied cher
ries, candied mint leaves, nuts, 
etc. Pack in air-tight boxes.

When carbonate of soda and 
cream of tartar are used to 
make cakes or puddings rise, 
be sure to dissolve the soda in 
milk to mix it in. Carbonate of 
soda which is just sprinkled ip 
forms into lumps and leaves 
brown stains in the pudding 
which are very unplea.-ant to the 
taste.

ing Powder
4 level teaspoonfuls shorten

ing (2 ozs.)
.About 2-3 cup milk or water 
1-2 teaspoonful salt

B R E A D
For The 

ENTERPRISE

COOKING SCHOOL
Will Be Supplied By

JACKSON’S BAKERY
Miss Jessie 
Hogue. . .
selected Jackson’.*» 
Best-yet Bread for 
use in The E nter
prise Free Cookinp 
School becau.se of 
its Quality and 
Uniformity.

She will tell you 
from t h e  stage 
each day of the 
convenience and 
economy in usinp: 
our bread in pre
paring your meals.

— Sliced o r P la in

Jackson’s Best-yet Bread
— W hite  o r W hole W h eat

Jackson's City Bakery
PH O N E 226

MISS JESSIE HOGUE...
W ill Use and D em onstrate the

SUPERFEX
Oil B urning R efrigera to r a t  the

Cooking School
T hursday , F riday  and  S a tu rday

nmnz i nc
BUT TRUE
SUPERFEX
the “ m i r a c l e "  r e f r i g e r a t o r  
f or  ru r al  h o m e s ,  uses no 
electricity, no runni ng wa te r  
— a n d has no m o v i n g  ports.
O p e r a t e s  o n  k e r o s e n e .

Th is  refrigerator is designed 
especially for homes in the 
country. It keeps foods fresh, 

freezes ice cubes, and makes 
frozen desserts, by burning just 
a little  kerosene each day!

Uflht h  and Itova It
All you have to do is touch a 
match to the burners. You don't 
even have to bother about turn
ing them off. In about two hours 
they go out automatically. And 
you get 24 hours or more of 
refrigeration with this one light
ing. The short burning time 
gives you mo<dtm refrigeration 

• in its most economical form.
Mod* by 0 Rtsponsibls Company
The Superfex Refrigerator it 
made by the same company 
that makes the famous line of 
Perfection Stoves and Ranges. 
Its dependability has been 
provea in thousands of homes 
—and by more than eight years 
of dependable service to users.

Ib h  esciwiva layar 
Catidam ar Tay aiaaa* 
aOlriaat and »ta aaail-

Naw MoiMs
Offer Many Improvementt

Today’s models are the finest 
ever built. They offer adjustable 
shelves, ample ice capacity, and 
more usable food storage space. 
And the design and finish of the 
cabinet are entirely different. Its 
symmetrical lines and beautiful 
cream-white finish make it a 
piece of equipment you always 
will be proud to have in your 
kitchen. Telephone or write for 
free home demonstration and 
fizU details about our easy pay
ment plan.

HIGGINBOTHAM  
Bros. & Co.

C L -A U  V

SUPERFEX
A MODWC.T o r  r i t r i C T I O N . S T O Y I  COMr A N i

THE OIL BURNING
REFRIGERATOR

♦ •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-•s

liter ease Y our 
Kncwledge

Of How To Make Home 
Life More Pleasairt With a

Florence Oil Range

Miss Jessie Hogue
Horne economics and food expert, who will conduct'I'he Enter
prise Cookiiiji: School, will not only tell you, hut will demon
state how this is done hy usinx' a Florence Oil inije during the 
school.

. is being used exclusively 
stra tions because it is so dep

Ela.sy Control— No Valve.Jessie  Hogue. The superio r on log.-».
Leak proof pipelines, jo in that  CARNATION FLOUR -doors.
E.xtra large cooking t op . - - — »- ‘‘■“naifertto handles, modern de.sign.
Rock Wool insulated oven. „  i i . i .u u. , , , Removable trav.s beneath  burners,
f in g e r t ip  oven hea t  control.
Sensitive therm om eter .  Beautiful designs and fini.sh.
Big oven, porcelain lined. Has no equal in the  field of cooking

Small down payment, easy terms. Will take trade in. We invite 
you to see our display. We are exclusive aji;ents for this stove.

HiGcinBOTHiim Bros.& Co.
W INTERS TEXAS
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Mrs. Tucker’s Shortening Is Chosen 
Because It  Is 100%  Cottonseed Oil

Mri. Tucker's shortening was The Intirsiute Cotton Oil Re- 
L i  ...L ■ f  finiiiif Company at Sherman buys

chosen for The Lnterpr.se hree eottonseed oil iron.
Cookinjr School primarily because „jj Southwest: re-
it it a 100 per cent cottonseed „ „ j  super-refines it; then
oil product. Cl earns and triple creams it into

Being made exclusively from pure, white fluffy Mrs. Tuck 
choice cottonseed oil. Mrs. Tuck- cr's shortening, which is easy 
er's shortening serves the South- to u.-e m the kitchen and is easy 
western housewives in two dis- to digest. The triple creaming 
tinct ways. First, cottonseed oil process appeals to housewives 
has been proven by government becau.se it delivers Mrs. Tuck- 
and scientific tests to be the ir 's  shortening so finely tex- 
best and most digestible shor- tured and silky smooth that it 
tening agent known. Second, ev- does not have to be creamed 
ery pound of cottonseed oil con- unless the housewife desires, 
lumed helps the maiket for cot- Other qualities of this shorten- 
ton and cottonseed produced in ing which appeal to good cooks 
the Southwest. aie the facts that its cartons ar*

■\s it takes the cottonseed an tight inner sealed with cello- 
from about one-tenth of an iJc- phone; it will not pop nor spat- 
re to produce a four-pound pail ter when used for frying: and 
or carton of Mrs. Tucker's shor- it is economical because it goes 
tening. housewives in this section taither.
can readily uniieisitund the im- Mrs. Tucker say- that no mat- 
nortance ■'! M**s Tuck*'r's shor ter h-'w chi-ap inferior oils and 
tening to the Southwe-t, which lats may become, her shorten- 
produces move cotton than any ing w ;II never be adulterated 
other section of the world its n will always be pure cottonseed 
size. oil.

‘5ÛSÎ0T7 ê lftarches On! by A. B. Chapin

Fruit and Meat Combinations Good, 
Especially at This Season of Year

Dieticallv. fruit ar.i meat com. rdless raisins to each pound
bir.ations are good, especially at «-nd one-half of *̂ _̂at.
this time of year. The acid I'f 
the fruit acts upon the fat par
ticles, breaking them up and 
making them easier to digest. 
The mineral salts of tho fruits 
are valuable in sustaining the
balance of a meal roh in pro-
tein and in counteracting the ef
fects of meat in the diet.

Here are some meat and frui» 
combinations: Hum and pineap
ple. Trenched pork tenderloins 
with apricots. Iamb chops with 
orange slices, roair beef with 
browned pears, veal and raisin 
loaf With bananas, hamburger 
steak with br ileii bananas, beef 
roll with aprici'ts. and beef and 
raisin loaf. Fi«h with raisi;i 
sauce and filet of fish with pine
apple sauce are even n.ore un
usual and good. too.

Filet of fish, Waikiki, creat
ed by Andre, chef of the Roose
velt Hotel. New York City, can 
be liuplicated in the home kit
chen. \  sumptuous looking dish. 
It IS not too difficult to pre
pare.

Filet of Fith, Waikiki
Six filets of sole or any other 

white fish, 4 finely chopped shal
lots. 1 teaspoon minced parsley, 
■j  teu'poon mixed dried herbs. 
1 cup pineapple juice (unsweet
ened). 1 cup boiling water, 1 
bouillon cube, 2 tablespoons but
ter, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 egg 
yolk.

Tie mixed herbs in a small 
piece of cheesecloth. Butter a 
baking pan. sprinkle shallots ev
enly over it and place the fil-

fruits of any kind — bananas, 
pineapple slices, apricot;— is to 
dip them, in melted butter or 
salad oil. then in >eas(.n -d flour 
and broil them under a clear 
flame.

A delectable luncheon dish is 
made with banana- and bacon. 
Serve a cr;sp e n d iv e  -aiad anu 
finish with individual strawl.er- 
ry meringue tart-.

cts of fish on the shallots.
The simplest wav to use whole ^!'->'>kle wuth pineapple juice and

water with bouillon cube dissolv- 
id in It. i’ut the mixed herbs in 
the liquiii. cover with buttered 
lja))er and bring to the boiling 
point on top of the stove. Then 
put into a v«-ry moderate oven 
io2o degree- F .) and simnier, un
til fish is cooked.

.'aute a -lice of pineapple in
butter and divide in six pieces. 
Remove fish to hot platter an,!

' .11 la ih  filet put a wedge of 
Bananai in Blankets -auted luileapple.

Peel W e.I ripened bananas of Melt imtter, stir in flour and 
good size and divide in three when bubbling add the broth 
equal parts cros-wise. I'rench from the fish and cook, stir- 
each piece with lemon juice, ling constantly for five min- 
WTap with paper-thin bacon slices utes. ,\dd slightly beaten yolk 
and broil under the flames or t f egg' and bring to boiling point, 
bake in a hot oven (42.5 degrees but do not let boil.
F.) until the bacon is crisp. --------------------------
Serve wiUi cream sauce, sprinkle Travi-; .'smith, student of Tex- 
w-ith chopped Brazil nuts and gar- as University returned home Fri- 
nish with a sprig of parsley. day night to spend the summer 

The next time you make a in the home of his parents. Mr.
beef loaf, add 1 cup chopped ¡and Mrs. .\. L. Smith.

C aring For Pillows
A nd Soiled T icking

r
i

Miss
Jessie
Hogue

e mayrnais,-. nrop ny nrnp, 
;i.;o the water until the may- 
I '.naise is .-tarted again. Then 
i.rid thi- mayonnaise faster. hen 

- fir.i-h'-il. iieat a teaspoon of 
.■ling' water in'o 

•ill k-ep It from

I

Stains on pillow ticking (al
so on mattresses) can be re
moved in most cases by cov
ering with a thick paste of 
laundry starch mixed with soap 
jelly, letting this paste stay 
on till it becomes dry. and 
then brushing it off with a 
whisk. Repeat if necessary.

To make this soap jelly i Dis
solve scraps or shavings of 
soap in an equal bulk of boil
ing water: add one teaspoonful 
of borax to every pint of the 
mixture and let cool, when it 
will form a jelly. Bottle to 
use as needed.

To wash a feather pillow- 
boil it 15 minutes in a boil
erful of water softened with 
one-third cup of borax and 
one tablespoon of ammonia 
(not U'ing soa]) or soda.) Lift 
out with a stick, lay on the 
washboard, scrub t he tick with 
a stiff brush dipped into heavy 
suds, rinse in two water.«, 
queeze as dry ns you can. 

shake well, and then pin the 
pillow to tho clothesline in 
shade. Bring it in before the 
(lew falls. It will take several 
days to dry them in this way.

To exchange ticks, rip six 
inches in the old tick's seam, 
sew to an opening of equal 
length in the seam of the 
new tick, and shake feathers 
from old to new case.

J. Morgan of Dallas spent 
the past week-end in the home 
of his father, W. F. Morgan.

Kitchen lights should be plac- 
so that the worker’s .shadow will 
not fall on her work at the sink, 
stove, or worktable.

Miss Ruth Carter and Miss
Laura Kittrell spent the past
week-end in Dallas where thev
attended the opening of the Tex-
as Centennial.

Add pinch of salt to cream
for perfect whipping.

To peel tomatoee, place on a 
fork and hold over the fire, turn
ing several times. When a little 
cool, the skins can be peeled 
off quickly and the tomatoes 
chilled for use.

Cooking utenails that fit the 
size of the burners on your 
stove give the most satisfactory 
service.

Want-ads get results!

CUTTING A LANE 
THRU THE DARK

C learly  . concisely  X o Help YfrU
T he U nited S U tei Newi p re - I n  Y o l i r  T l l l t l l i i n p r  eenta th e  new« of na tlonel e f-  X W l t a  M

fairs—organized for your con
venience In «pedal diviaiona a t  These are days W hen unprecedented 
follow«: things are happening In n a t i o n a l

The Congresi Week—w hat th e  affairs to affect you, your living, your 
House and  Senata  debated . . , Income and your buying power.
SutudS toiiication“.’' ' ' “““  The United States News, the weekly attitude« . . . implication«. newsmagazine of national affairs. cuU

The i^ « id e n t ’i  Week — th e  a lane ttm o u g b  the dark for you. 
visitors th e  P resiaent saw . . . _ .  _ „  „  5 ,  «, ■
w hat he «aid and  d id . . . th e  . The United States News gives you
m eaning of these conferences. In from half an hour to an hour a

week, a straightforward, connected sute of the U nion—a  Ove- narrative and Interpretation of evegy*
m in u te  ezp lenetlon  of th e  h igh— tliinfli e s se n tia l  in  n n tin n a l  a f fa ir s  ■pou In th e  netlonal news keeps e s M n u a i m  n a t io n a l  M a i r s .
you Inform ed on th e  essentlels. So well does The United States News 

The PoUtlciU W e e k -u p - to -th e -
m inu te  reports on w hat th e  po- densliig and explaining the lmi>urtant
lltlcal leaders ere doing an d  new* that It Is read regularly by mor«
p lann ing  . . .  the kettle  bolls. than iO.OOQ subscribers.

W hat th e  Press of th e  N ation Thousands Of b u s in e s s  executlvML 
T h in k s - a  quick . In teresting  surT organization leaders, thinkina men U d  
vey of pub lic  opinion. Including women, read it to keep posted, 
th e  percentages of th e  press for
an d  against on leading Issues. S p e c U l in tro d n e to ry  O ffe r

W ashington W hispers and  T o- f b e  regu lar subscription
m orrow—w hat la going on back T * * * . UNITED
of the  scene! In th a  d ifferen t BTATES NEWS la IS n  year,
d epartm en ts, bureaus and  "ad - As a new reader, you are In -
m ln ls tr ttlo n a "—th e  new t behind v>ted to  receive I t eech week
th e  news! !o r th e  n e x t  EIGHTEEN

Voice of th e  New Deal—signed •  ^ W E E K S  for only $100. ^  «

r ^ U s m e V  v Jlce* Jf"B n ’s i « . ' “  U N IT E D  S T A T E S  N E W S ,
bow butlncaa lenders view o n - 2205  M  S t r e e t ,  N . W>
i!)°v^them*’“ “ * ** W a s h i n g t o n ,  O . C .

_  Send The United Btetee News each week
T rend of American B nsinett— for th e  next EIGHTEEN WEEKS for t l M  

n rem erkebly com plete e u te m e n t  —your epecUl offer to  new  eubeertbere. 
of business conditions boiled
dow n to  e page ........................................................................

AND IN a n n iT io N  . . .  a 
critical appraisal ot th e  W ash- address
Ington sc en t by David Lawrence .......................................................... ••••«
arrltteD espeolelly for The United
S ta tes News end  appearing In C ity ........................................... S ta ts .................
no o th er publication

i r k ' k ' k ' k ' k ' k ’k ’k i f ' k i r k i t ' k ^ ' k ^ ^ ^ ^ ' k ’k ' k

^ubHcrib.- For Th<? Enterprise!

I A n ex p ert at p re 
paring

CHOICE
FOODS

Has Chosen the

NEW

How to Avoid Lint
Colored linens frequently have 

lint on them when ironed.  ̂ To 
prevent thi.«, wash well by them- 
-elves and rinse through three 
water.«. Roll in Turkish towel 

it and thi? |  ; for an hour and a half: straigh- 
eparating. |  i u-n out and dry. Press on wrong
------- i side with moderately warm iron.

This advice is especially good for 
.olored handkerchiefs.

|\D(\
engw®

OiUPiâiêi

.-■i' I

f s '

\\ does

duiaWe

To polish silverware, let it 
'land for one hour in potato 
water. When it is removed, the 
«ilverware will shine like new.

woman is clever when she 
can make a man think that he 
knows a great deal more than 
he doe.“.

CLUB CAEE

Permanganate of potash or io. 
dine «tain« tun be removed from 
cotton and woolen materials by 
rulibing immediately with a cut 

I , lemon.
I
I
I

If oatmeal cakes are browned 
in the baking they will have an 
■inpleasanl bitter taste. They

As the Cafe Where She Will Take Her 
Meals While in Winters to 

Conduct

i I .«hould be rolled into flat shapes
I and dried in a slow oven for 

about three-quarters of an hour.

THE ENTERPRISE FREE 
COOKING SCHOOL

I I Remove coffee stains by rub- 
I I bing gently with a little gly- 
f |cerin: then ri»i.«e in tepid water

Mi-s,« Hojiue know.'t the value of well-prepared, 
properly sea.noned food.-), and abides according 
to her knowledge.

Give the wife an occasional rest during the hot
summer month.s; try one of our Special 35c
CHICKEN DINNERS, only

Iron with moderate iron on the 
wrong side until dry.

If soup is too salty, put a 
few slice« of raw potato into the 
pot. In a few minutes they will 
absorb enough of the salt to 
make the soup palatable.

Try baking apples in a cov
ered dish in a slightly more than 
medium hot oven. They will be 
sweeter and more flavorsome.

Want-ads get resulta!
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First Day's Program
• PENOCHI FROSTING
A ITALIAN EGG PLANT

LIMA CARIOCA (Mexican)
K C CORNBREAD

♦
1, Sugar, Pecans and Orange Peel pan of water, bake in hot oven 

A 1 H cups sugar , until custard is set. Place a few
3H cups shelled pecans I pieces of parsley in center just
1 H cups cream and milk, before serving.

mixed
1 orange peel, cut in medium 

pieces
Cut orange peel into strips ami 

boil several times to take away 
bitter taste. Mix sugar and 
cream well. Cook over hot fire 
until heavy syrup falls from 
spoon. Just before syrup looks 
as though it would turn to su
gar, pour in nuts and orange 
peel and stir thoroughly until 
hea^’y coating of sugar forms. 
Turn on marble table to cool.

2. Penochi Frosting.
1 cup dark brown sugar
1 cup w'hite sugar
1 cup water
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
Boil sugar and water until 

soft ball forms in cold water.
’ Remove from fire and add but
ter and vanilla. Let stand 15 
minutes and whip until creamy.

BUTTERMILK PIE . j,
NEQI’OLITAN CAKE

CHICKEN CHAS'SEUR  ̂ '
COFFEE SPONGE SALAD

edge with a pastry tube and a 
circle outlined in same manner 
in center of pie. Bake 15 min
utes at 35U degrees, to produce 
a firm meringue of delicate gul
den brown.

For meringue, measure one- 
third cup of sugar for .3 egg 
whites and beat until sugar has 
lost its grain.

6. Lima Carioca (M exican).
1 cup dried lima beans
2 tablespoons shortening
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 tablespoons chopped green 

pepper
teaspoon paprika 

1 cup tomato juice 
V4 teaspoon chili powder 
1 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon pepper 
Soak dried linut beans several 

hours or overnight. Diain, cover

11. Fudge Square*.
Melt 2 squares chocolate, add 

'.it cup butter, stir until butter 
melts, set aside. Beat 3 eggs, 
adding gradually while beating 
constantly 1 cup sugar. Mix and 
sift % cups flour. Vs teaspoon 
K C baking powder, and salt.

with boiling water and cook * Add eggs, 1 cup nut meats, 1 
slowly until tender, adding salt | teaspoon vanilla then chocolate’ 
when partly done. Cook onion, mixture. SpreUd in shallow square 
parsley, pepper and paprika in | 1’“** “ *'•1 squares while
hot shortening 5 minutes. Add hot.
tomato juice, chili powder and | ---------
cooked limas. Simmer 15 to 20 12. Tomatoc* S tuffed  With Crab
minutes or until limas 
some of the sauce.

absorb

S. S tu ffed  Bacon Rolls.
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
2 tablespoon chopped onions 
H cup chopped apples 
8 slices bacon
Mix all ingredients well. Wrap 

with bacon, fasten with tooth 
picks. Bake in oven 35 minutes 
at 300 degrees.

4. Italian E gg Plant.
Peel good sized egg plant. 

Moke 1 V* inch slit about 1 inch 
deep in sides of egg plant. Soak 
in salt water 1 hour. .Squeeze 
water out, then fill .slits with 
ground meat seasoned with on
ion, celery, 1 egg, a few bread 
crumbs and Italian cheese. Stuff 
slits with mixture and in a pot 
make sauce o f;

Sauce
Onion fried in butter 
1 small can tomatoes 
1 teaspoon Carnation flour 
1 small clove garlic 

 ̂ seasoning
Add egg plant and smother in 

covered pot \  hour. Serve with 
Italian cheese.

Atparagu* W heel.
10 crackers 
1 U cups milk 
6 eggs
1 *4 teaspoons salt 
1 can green asparagus tips 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 cup grated American cheese 
Beat yolk of eggs to lemon 

color, add milk, salt and pepper, 
and fold in whites that have been 
beaten very stiff. Add *4 cup 
cheese, crumbled crackers and 
add to custard. Place in round 
baking dish and sprinkle the V* 
cup of cheese over top. Arrange 
asparagus on top in wheel-like 
ring. Sprinkle with remaining Vi 
teaspoon salt and put butter in 
center. Place baking dish in a

7. Sw eet Potato Ball*.
3 large sweet potatoes, boiled 

and mashed well, adding salt to 
taste.

1 teaspoon sugar 
1 orange rind, grated 
Juice of % orange 
Beat yolk of 2 eggs light, roll 

mixture in small balls, dip in 
one whole egg and roll in fine 
bread crumbs. Fry to golden 
brown.

8. K C Cornbread.
2 'ti cups corn meal
3 teaspoons K C Baking 

Powder
2 eggs
1 Va teaspoons salt
2 cups milk
2 tablespoons melted shorten

ing
Bake 45 minutes, 350 degrees.

9. A m ethyst Cream Sherbet
1 cup light cream 
One-third cup sugar
2 tablespoons light colored 

honey
’■i cup pineapple juice 
2 egg whites, beaten stiff 
I cup whipped cream 
.Scald the light cream and com

bine with sugar and honey. When 
colli, add fruit juices and whipped 
cream. Freeze with out stirring 
for 2 to 4 hours.

10. Butterm ilk Pie.
Sift together 1 cup sugar and 

4 tablespoons flour 
Add 1 egg, well beaten with 

yolks of 
3 eggs.
Add 2 cups fresh buttermilk 
Stir and cook until thick and 

creamy: remove from fire, add 
1 table-spoon butter and 1 table
spoon lemon extract. Let cool 
slightly and pour into baked pas
try shell. Cover with meringue, 
spread on pie smoothly with a 
frill of meringue piped around

------- T
We're 
Proud t . .
that our Jewelry 
Store ha.s been 
.selected to fur
nish the table 
appointments at 
The Enterpri.se 
Cooking School,

Conducted by Mi.ss Jessie Hogue 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 11, 12 and 13th.

You'll Be P r o u d  of 
Your Table . . .
. . . when it is completely 
set with Chinaware, Glass
ware and Silverware from 

, the large selections at Ros- 
son’s Jewelry Store.

SH OP A T  ROSSON’S AND SEE H O W  REASON- 
ABLE PRICES REALLY CAN BE ON REAL 

QU ALITY M ERCHANDISE.

We are showing a complete line of Jewelry with 
a large selecion of Watches, Diamonds, Etc.

G EO . T. ROSSON
JE W E L E R  AND OPTOM ETRIST

Meat or Cream Chee*e.
Peel 8 tumatoeM, have very 

culd. Take uut center, sprinkle 
with salt and fill with crab meat, 
li cup celery, 1 tablespoon green 
pepper (minced), 2 hard cooked 
egg.s, ahd mayonnaise, (iarnish 
with lettuce and large stuffed 
olives.

13. Apple Blo**om Salad.
1 cup diced oranges 
1 cup diced apples 
1 cup chopped dates 
1 cup quartered marshmallows 
Vx cup orange juice 
Mix and put into salad bowl 

lined with leaf lettuce. Cover 
fruit with prunes and decorate 
with yellow marshmallows, cut 
with scis.sors to stimulate apple 
blossonus. Put tiny yellow candles 
in center of each blossom.

14. C offee Sponge Salad.
Use 1 cup coffee. Pour H 

cup cold water in bowl and sprin
kle 1 tablespoon gelatin on tup 
of water. Let stand 5 minutes, 
add hot coffee and stir until dis
solved. .Add one-third cup sugar, 
I4 teaspoon salt and 2 table
spoons lemon juice. When it be
gins to thicken, whip and aild 1 
stiffly beaten egg white. Turn in 
ring mold. Turn out on bed of 
lettuce and fill center with fruit.

15. Chicken Cha**eur.
Take 1 spring chicken, cut in

to 12 pieces, sprinkle with salt' 
and pepper. Put butter into pot, 
fry chicken. When almost brown 
add green onions, mushrooms and 
iium, cut 1 inch long and in. 
thick. Fry slowly, add 2 table
spoons flour, 1 glass tomato 
juice, 1 glass white wine and 
water to cover chicken. Let boil 
until tender. Before serving add 
half glass sherry wine. Dress on 
platter with fried toast cut in 
heart shapes.

16. B eef Tender*.
Wipe damp cloth. Sprinkle salt 

on top of each piece. Add 1 
medium slice tomato and 1 med
ium size slice onion. Place 2 
pieces bacon on this crossing on 
top and pin with toothpick un
derneath. Place in open pan with 
Vi cup water, one-eighth tea
spoon thyme, 1 stalk celery, Vi 
teaspoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon 
pepper.

17. Garlic Potato«*.
Chop 1 onion, peel and quar

ter 3 medium size potatoes. 
Saute 1 green pepper cut in 
small pieces and onion in 1 tab
lespoon shortening. Add this to 
potatoes and 3 large buttons 
garlic cut in small pieces. Cover 
and let cook.

18. Frozen Salad.
Soak 1 teaspoon gelatin in 3 

tablespoons water. Place over 
hot water until gelatin is dis
solved and add slowly to 
cup mayonnaise dressing. Fold in 
■Mi cup cream and sections from 
1 orange, 1 banana cut in slices 
and a few strawberries.

A Home-made Cleaner
A vinegar and salt solution is 

an aid in cleaning. Make a paste 
by moistening one-third cupful 
of salt with one-fourth cupful 
of vinegar. Apply on a soft 
cloth to stained or streaked por
celain or enamel tabletops, break
fast tables or plain wooden tops 
or tables. With a little rubbing 
the articles will be cleaned.

Clear a* a Crystal
When a glass, a water cruet, 

or a vase apparently has been 
ruined by allowing hard water 
to stand in it, fill with sour milk 
aTid let stand 24 hours. When 
washed all stain will have been 
removed.

Subscribe For The Enterprise!

U tilizing a Laft-Over
For thickening corn, try left

over rice. This is wonderfully 
successful and does not in any 
way detract from the original 
flavor of the corn. The quantity 
is not only increased, but it 
utilizes the rice which otherwise 
would have gone to the garbage.

L. A. Knapp received medical 
treatnient here Wednesday for 
an infected hand. A minor op
eration was performed and his 
hand is improving.

I Max Lewis and Kankin Pace 
left Saturday for Dallas to at- 

! tend the opening of the Centen- 
I nial. They are delegates to the 
I Stale Fireman’s Convention in 
i Ft. Worth and were joined in 
[that city by Barney Bryant and 
I Sis Hamilton the first of this 
I week. The party will return the 
1 lu't of the week.

When l.roiling a steak, cut 
off excess fat around the edge 
to prevent it from catching fire 
when placed below glowing fire.

NEW YORK. . This summer
frocK IS designed for slenderizing 
lines, the long tunic working 
with the white panel to empha
size the effect. The frock modeled 
shove is in dark red with white 
dots and white with red dots. 
The large white hat of rough 
straw is trimmed with red and 
green grapes.

M eals O utlined For 
P rep ara tio n  During

Hot Sum m er Days

NDW YORK . . .  An assistant 
fire chief won the 9th annual 
Albany to New York outboard 
motorboat race this year. He is 
35-ycar old Clayton Bishop of 
Onset, Mass, (above). He drove 
a “Cla.ss B” boat down the 135 
mile Hudson river course in 3 
hrs., 37.55 second.s, averaging 
37.17 miles an hour

The problem of summer meals 
is well solved if the diet is so 
planned as to enable those de
pendent upon us to come through 
the hot season with strength and 
vitality well retained, and im- 
proveil, if possible.

To accomplish this requires 
skill and knowledge; especially 
when appetites are keen, when 
the digestive processes are slack 
and easily impaired, and when, 
at the .same time, summer lassi
tude tempts us to put less en
ergy into every activity, even 
into that of preparation of food.

Need for protein food is con
stant. Animal 'foods are the 
best sources. The following is a 
summary of hot weather sug
gestions: Use fresh fruits and
vegetables for emergencies or 
impromptu use, most freely. Keep 
on hand a variety of canned 
and package foods. Use fried 
or other fatty foods sparingly, 
but do not omit fats. Do not 
u.se concentrated foods too free
ly.

Do not omit meals but use 
them with discretion. Keep up 
the protein content of the diet. 
When warm and fatigued, eat 
sparingly and of easily digested 
foods. Indulge more freely when . 
rested. I

Lastly, do not combine too ' 
many iced and frozen foods in 
the same meal. Excessive use of . 
chilled food and iced beverages 
are conducive to indigestion. It 
is always well to eat frozen ' 
foods slowly. i

Uncooked Fudge
In the top of a double boil

er melt together 7 ounces of 
sweet chocolate and 1 tablespoon 
butter. Add 1 cup powdered su
gar and 2 well beaten eeir yolks. 
Fold in 2 stiffly beaten egg 
whites. ,\d<l 1 teaspoon vanilla 
and 1 cup broken pecan meats, j 
Press into an oiled or buttered I 
pan, let stand until stiff and 
cut in squares with a .sharp 
knife. Decorate with nuts or 
cherries.

To Remove W ater Circle*
If you wish to remove spots 

from crepe cle Chines, flat crepes 
and the like, you may wash 
thoroughly with clear water, and 
while still wet cover the entire 
wet area with soda. .Allow to 
<lry thoroughly and brush off. 
The spot is gone and the gar
ment is not circled from use of 
water.

Save Your Di*he*
If you will buy a white rub- \ 

her oath mat from the ten-cent 
store, and put it on your por
celain drain board when washing 
dishes, you will save many a 
cracked and chipped dish.

S U M M E R  D R E S S E S  
A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S

Shown From the Sta)(e and Worn by
L I V E  M O D E L S

Ax the Enterprise

COOKING SCHOOL
Were selected by Mi.s.s .logue From Our Large 

and Varied Slocks

Attend the Cooking School— Then Visit Our Store 
and Let Us Show You Our Complete Stocks of 
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel. Our Prices Will Please 
You. as Will the Quality of Our Merchandise.

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
W INTERS TEXAS

Soap a* a Sub*titute
A good substitute fur dress

maker’s chalk in sewing is a piece 
of soap. A cake of soap that 
is worn down to a thin piece us
ually has a fine, sharp edge, or 
a piece may be cut off a new 
cake and sharpened. Lay your 
dress pattern, quilt pattern, or 
any other pattern on the mater
ial and mark around it with 
the soap. The line will be fine 
and clear, especially if the ma
terial is of dark color, and there 
will be no chalk to scatter. Little 
left-over pieces of laundry or 
toilet soap may be used this 
way.

Make Chair Seal*
Cut two rounds of good card

board from an old box. and a 
round of stout cloth large enough 
to lap over cardboard for the 
underside of seat. For the top 
side, cover with cretonne and 
tack down with bras.s-headecl 
tacks. It is stouter than a bought 
seat, and costs almost nothing.

Sliping Curtain* on Rod*
If you have trouble in slip

ping delicate curtains on rods, 
especially flat ones, soften a lit
tle paraffin and mold it over the 
end of the rod, then the cur
tain will slip easily. Should the 
paraffin harden before you have 
finished, soften with a lightei 
match and slip it on another rod. 
For round rods, a thimble may
be used. You will find this a 
great time-saver.

Consideration for others is a 
good brand of charity.

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL
nVi\?TUcAe/Ci
Sñüiteniru^
C R E A M S

EASIER
D I G E S T S

Q U IC K E R
1 0 0 %  C O T T O N S E E D  O IL

Chosen to Be Used Exclusively 
in the

COOKING 
SCHOOL

by 
M IS S

JESSIE HOGUE

CARNATION FLOUR...
. . .  is being used exclusively during  these dem on
stra tions because it is so dependab le ,” claim s Miss 
Jessie Hogue. The superior quality  is a guaran tee  
th a t CARNATION FLOUR will rep ea ted ly  ac t a c 
cording to  the  rig id  specifications of d iscrim inat
ing cooks, w hich Miss H ogue claim s is th e  acid test 
of tru ly  good flour.

Miss H ogue urges, “ Please try  the  delicious 
recipes packed  in every sack of CARNATION 
FLOUR. You’ll find  them  sim ple to  follow and p a r
ticu larly  p leasing  to  m en.

AHENO THE COOKING SCHOOL AND LEARN ABOUT

CARNATION FLOUR
D istribu ted  by

J. M. RADFORD GRO. CO.
B allinger, Texaa

M anufactured  by

KELL MILL & ELEV. CO
V ernon, Texas
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FREQUENT CREAM D EU VER Y
By Byron A. Baasel. S ta te  D ept, of A gricu ltu re

It is very necessary that cream 
ba delivered as often as possible 
for two important reasons: (1) 
Cream under 4 days old possesses 
a natural aromatic flavor that 
is very desirable and which dis
appears with age; (2> holding 
the cream too long results in the 
development of many off flavors 
which tend to lower the quality 
of the product. These two points 
should be discussed separately.

In regard to the first one. 
that is, the natural aroma and 
flavor possessed by cream when 
it is fresh, it is very important 
that this virtue of the cream be 
preserved. Butter made from 
cream less than 4 days old and 
which has been properly cared 
for, will possess a distinctive 
natural flavor which cannot be 
duplicated by any means of pro
cessing. Four day delivery coup
led with our present methoti of 
grading by taste, smell and sedi
ment tests, would be desirable 
due to the fact that we would 
receive the fresh cream with its 
natural flavor preserved without 
having any off flavor^ or odors, 
and without being grossly con
taminated by extraneous matter.

In regard to the second rea
son for frequent delivery of 
cream I would like to discuss 
briefly some of the flavors which 
develop from holding the cream I 
too long. The discussion of the.-e 
developed flavors is taken par
tially from Extension Bulletin 
No. lOi) of the Michigan State 
College of .Agriculture.

High acid or rancid cream: 
Such cream is very sour and 
often bitter in taste. It is caus
ed by use of unclean milk 
pails and dirty separator, by 
lack of pre per cooling, by mix
ing warm and cold cream to
gether. or by holding at a high 
temperature.

Yeasty or foamy cream; Such 
cream has a characteristic yea— 
ty pungent smell and fluffy, 
foamy body. This defect is 
brought about by uncleanliness. 
by failure to hold the cream at 
a low temperature and by expo
sure of the utensils and cream 
to dust laden air.

Cheesy cream,: Cheesy cream 
has the taste an<i smell of an 
aged Cheddar cheese. Such flav
or in holding for a long perio.i 
of time cream results from un
clean utensils, dirty separator, 
low butterfat content and to 
holding the cream for a long 
period of time.

Bitter cream: Bitter flavor may 
result from storing cream at 
low temperature for a long tim.e 
or may be a flavor carried over 
from the milk.

Tallowy cream; This flavor re- 
eult.s from unclean proiiuctiim 
and at a low temperature and 
especia.ly in the presence of 
light, particularly the direct ray- 
of the sun.

F.shy cream: Tr..- flavor de
velops in cream held for a long 
time at a low tem.perature and 
is very objectionable.

Many cream pr'ducer- have

the mistaken idea that holding 
cream for a long period of 
time tends to increase the but
terfat content. It is true that 
the butterfat test on a batch of 
cream held over a period of time 
will be higher, but this increase 
in test is due to the evaporation 
of moisture from the cream and 
does not mean that the butterfat 
content is any greater. The but
terfat content will remain the 
same, although there will be a 
variation in the weight of the 
cream itself due to evaporation. 
Delivery as often as possi^e, at 
least every 4 days, will pay the 
producer dividends because his 
cream reaching the market will 
be of high quality and in such 
condition that a true represen
tative butterfat test can be made 
on the same.

Handy Laundry Bac
May Ba Easily Made

H ere Is Suggestion On
Feeding Fifty  People

b'or school, church or commun
ity gatherings;

Tea. three-fourth.s pound; cho
colate. 1 pound makes .50 to 60 | 
cups, or 2 gallons: coffee, 1 | 
pounds makes three gallons; but- j 
ter for rolls. 1 pounds; bread.
1 .sandwich loaf cuts 24 slices,
:l to 6 loaves, according to menu,
1 pint sandwich filling is re
quired for each loaf; butter, 2 '  
pounds for 6 loaves;

Chicken salad, 7 pounds; 4 
poumls chicken to 1 quart sal- 

lad: chicken or turkey (dressed I but uncooked), 25 pounds; meat 
for croquettes, 2 quarts; ham.
1 large- oysters, 7 ' 3  quarts;I whipped cream. 2 quart.« or 50 
spoonfuls; ice cream. .‘5' 3  gal- 

jlons; lemonade. 4 gallons; pea- 
inuts. 4 pounds; wafers, 5 boxes;
I cakes, 5 or 6.

Take two lengthi of unbleach
ed muslin, one 36 inches long 
and the other 46 inches long, 
and both of the same width, 22 
or 23 inches. Make hems in ends 
of each, a wide one at the top 
and a very narrow one at the 
bottom. Sew the strips together 
at each side, making them even 
at the top. This will leave a 
flap of ten inches at the bottom 
of the lower piece. Sew snaps at 
intervals along the hem of this 
flap on the inside and bring it 
back up on the bag to fasten 
into the eyes sewed on a piece 
of tape across the top piece. 
Bind the edges of the entire 
bag with colorful bias tape.

In the center of the bag above 
the line where the flap is fas
tened slit an opening about ten 
inches long and bind this also. 
Instead of putting a drawstring 
in the top sew bone rings at 
intervals along the back to al- 
luw the bag to hang opened out 
on the inside of your closet door. 
The opening in the center makes 
a convenient hole through which 
to drop handkerchiefs and other 
small items, and when laundry 
day rolls around unsnap the fas
teners and let the clothes drop 
out of the bottom of the bag. 
Being made of unbleached mus
lin. this bag can be laundered

CANNING TIME  
TAKES ON NEW 
1936  INTEREST

BY LEON GUINN
Canning time in Texas this 

year assumes more importance 
than it has in the past, with so 
many of our housewives becom
ing kitchen artists with sugar, 
paraffin, labels, and recipes that 
their success is worthy of state
wide recognition.

Since canning started in 
France so much has been learned 
about the art there are very 
few new processes, yet a few 
pointers might be of value.

The three preferable methods 
are: Steam pressure cooker, for 
processing non-acid vegetables 
and meats; oven canning, requir
ing glass jars only, for non-acid 
vegetables (corn, beans, peas); 
and the oldest method, using an 
open kettle for acid vegetables 
end fruits. Whichever method us
ed, harvested materials should be 
canned within two hours after 
gathering.

Gathered early in the day, 
vegetables spread in a cool place 
keep better; if uniform in size

when needed without fear of 
fading.

without bruiaea raault in high
er quality. In canning berriea 
best results are, obtained by 
washing the fruit; soaking in 
sugar (one cup per quart) for 
a few hours so berries will not 
rise to top of container. Plums, 
for instance, if punctured with 
pin or needle, do not burst when 
they are cooked.

In either hot or cold pack it 
is -vital no air reach the steriliz
ed ingredient if it keeps in
definitely. In jelly making aoft 
fruits require only enough water 
to prevent sticking; in hard fruits 
water to cover whatever it is. Too 
much boiling makes a dark jelly. 
Too much water requires excess 
boiling. Most vegetables pre
cooked before placing in contain
er to eliminate space.

The white of an egg add to 
the warm milk with which the 
pastry for pork pies is mixed 
will prevent the crust from crack
ing. The egg white adds just 
that necessary extra amount of 
gluten.

If you polish oak tables regu
larly with linseed oil they will 
not be so liable to mark if hot 
dishes arc placed on them.

After using the mincer for 
minceing meat or nuts, run a 
piece of bread through it and it 
will not be nearly so difficult to 
wash clean.

INSULATION BECOMES 
NEW FACTOR IN LIFE 
OF MODERN AMERICA

With air-conditioning becoming 
a new factor in American life, 
especially in our smaller cities, 
wc find insulation a closely cor
related subject, affecting at 
least a portion of the things we 
buy.

Johns-Manville, with a total of 
1,600 products, is a conceded 
leader in the insulation of haat 
and cold, and one finds Manville 
sound-deadening material in 
many -offices, schools and 
churches. From Quebec comes 
asbestos rock, crushed to get 
strands of fine gray asbestos 
hairs, and used in nearly every 
industry. Mixed with cement, as
bestos fiber makes fireproof roof
ing shingles, and in combination 
with 85 per cent magnesia (basi
cally limestone), asbestos is stan
dard insulation for hot water 
pipes, radiators and boilers.

Rock-wool is one of the most 
interesting products. From In
diana comes limestone, which i.« 
melted in furnaces, then with 
compre.s.seil air and steam made 
into rock-wool. In.stalled in thea
tres, schools and churche.s, this 
white fluffy material improves 
sound, insulates against extran
eous noises.

Mixed with asphalt and press
ed in sheets, rock-wool becomes 
rock-cork, insulator against teni-

peratures of extreme cold. le* 
plants line the walls with roek* 
cork to prevent melting, let 
cream manufacturers use it' in 
trucks and containers. And one 
finds rock-cork in nearly all 
household refrigerators.

Asbestos is used widely in ntak* 
ing brake lining, and the bat*a 
ter quality stoves of today ara* ’ 
lined with asbestos, or a by-pro* 
duct. Proper insulation In tba 
home for certain fooda and li
quids is more important now 
than ever, and one of the mos^* 
common foods insulated against 
heat is milk and its by-produets. 
—Leon Guinn.

A few tiny pieces of ginger, 
grapefruit or orange peal, or 
candied fruit will give an added 
flavor to fruit salad or fruit 
cup.

Subscribe For The Enterprise!

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL
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DIGESTS EASILY

W A FFLE SUGGESTIONS 
TH A T HELP SAVE TIM E

We are very fond of waffles 
for breakfast, but in the mad 
rush of early morning hours, it 
is not always convenient to 
make them or hake them to or- 
<!er. I solved the problem this 
way ;

1 mixed the batter the night 
before; but since «¡uick breads 
should be baked quickly, the 
waffles were sometimes heavy— ' 
becau-e the ga- formed from the ! 
leavening agent, which causes 
the dough to expand, evaporated ; 
if left standing.

I now- leave out the baking 
piAvder until morning, then stir 
in the required amount, and the 
waffles taste as good as they ; 
look in magazine aiivertisements.
1 have the bowl of batter and 
the elei-trit- waffh- iron on a 
waitei- on the breakfast table, 
and it is a matter of only a 
few- minutes for one to bake 
the waffles a- needed.

The trouble about giving the 
country back to the Indians is 
that the mortgage goes with it.

Mi l k
Health’s Best 

Friend!

4♦♦
♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦♦
X♦:
♦

H ealth au thorities 
and physicians ev
eryw here agree th a t 
MILK is one of the 
most com plete single 
foods available. Ev
ery child should have a quart a day——while adults 

should have a pint a day.

SANITARY METHODS ARE EM PLOYED IN 
HANDLING OUR PRODUCTS!

O ur Milk is of a high test— a QUALITY PRODUCT

A*k Your Neighbor Who Uses It!
Mias Jessie Hogue W ill Use O ur Milk Exclusively

in the

ENTERPRISE COOKING SCHOOL
T hursday , F riday  and S atu rday , June  11th, 

12th and 13th.

THORNTON'S DAIRY
PH O N E 1617-F13

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦  I
♦♦♦

♦♦
♦
♦
♦♦♦
♦

Miss Jessie Hogue
Prominent

Home Economist

Who is Conducting 

the

Free Cooking School
of the

Winters Enterprise
J u n e  1 1 , 1 2  a n d  1 3

Featuring —
The Beautiful New

F R I G I D A I R E
With the “Meter-Miser”

Meets All Five Standards for 
Refrigerator Buying in West Texas

1. Lower Operating Costs
2 . Safer Food Protection
3 . Faster Freezing-M ore Ice
4 . More Usability
5 . Five-Year Protection Plan

TIM E : ^ ^ ^ 'lè x a s  U tilitie s Court Meeks
2 to 4 P. M. Oom ptm Building

L
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•ANCIMC ALARMS RUSSIA
A new danger is threatening 

the noble Russian experiment. 
Insidious enemies are seeking to 
undermine Communism by en
couraging the young people to 
go in for the tango, the rumba, 
and the foxtrot.

“Not only our youth, but our 
workers are being corrupted by 
these dancing teachers,” says a 
Communist writer in Moscow. “It 
is impossible to foxtrot and be 
a good Communist. We cannot 
believe that all this is of spon
taneous origin. Back of it there 
must bo an organized movement 
which is intended to bring a 
glorious chapter of history to a 
disgraceful close.”

The fears of this Communistic 
writer are well founded. Danc
ing leads to laughter, and no
where in the world is a politi
cian who does not tremble when 
he hears a hearty laugh. Can you 
possibly imagine a drearier lot 
of human beings than the solemn 
faced leaders of the Soviet? Is 
it conceivable that Hitler ever 
sees a joke- Or that the august 
front of Mussolini could heave 
and quake in the throes of 
laughter.

Also, young people at a dance 
are acutely conscious of the 
unequal distribution of sex-ap
peal. Look in on any dancing 
psuty and you discover some
thing which must be very dis
turbing to the Soviet mind—a 
few girls with a dozen young

men around them, and dozens of 
girls with none.

The Soviet has sought to lev
el down sex-appeal by putting 
the women into ugly costumes 
end making them as homely as 
possible. But once let the pretty 
girls make themselves up fancy 
and right away the competitive 
spirit breaks out like measles all 
over the boys. The smarter ones 
immediately want to make more 
money in order to outdo their 
rivals. Indeed, the principal prop 
of capitalism is the desire of a 
man to make more money so 
that he may get the girl he 
wants and give her more after 
he gets her.

By all means let Stalin stop 
this business of dancing and 
laughter. And dancing present
ly will suggest to the minds of 
youth that the Five Year Plan 
is not nearly so important as the 
Plan for Tonight.

Us« Lard for Ramoving
To remove printing from floui 

sacks or sugar sacks, cover the 
letters with lard, roll each sack, 
and lay it away for two or three 
days. The lard loosens the ink 
or paint which may then be 
washed out in warm suds. Of
ten it requires boiling to re
move the last vestige of the 
letters.

For Kitekoa Aprons
When making aprons for kit

chen wear, place a hem at top 
and bottom and run a tape thru 
one end for strings. The tape 
can be changed from one end 
of the apron to the other, and 
the wear will be evenly distribut
ed.

Parsley will chop in half the 
time if after being washed it is 
squeezed dry in a cloth.

Better a good follower than 
a poor leader.

THE FAST, FAST YEARS
An unknown, .slender young 

fellow set an airplane down at 
the flying field near Paris, and 
said, “ I am Charles Lindbergh.” 
Calvin Coolidge was in the White 
House. New highs were being 
recorded daily in the stock mar
ket. Model T Fords out-number
ed other cars on the road. Peo
ple were flocking to • Florida to 
make fortunes.

Stream-lined and air-condition, 
ed trains were unknown, and 
some of the smartest motion pic
ture men were sure that the

“talkies” never would amount to 
anything. Hardly anyone heard 
of Rex Tugwell or General Hugh 
Johnson or Huey Long or Father 
Coughlin.

If at this period you had pre
dicted the imminence of the na
tion’s worst period of depression, 
the collapse of thousands of 
banks, the abandonment of the 
gold standard or the appearance 
in Washington of J. P. Morgan 
with a circus midget on his lap, 
you would have been regarded as 
a fit subject for pathological ob
servation.

From all the above you may 
suspect that the writer has been 
fiddling around with a newspa
per nearly ten years old, and you 
are correct. It is an interesting 
experience, once in a whole, but 
as a daily habit, it would be 
depressing. One is reminded too 
vividly of the rapid flight of 
time.

Bread Revealed by Science as Our 
Outstanding Energy-Building Food

Everyone knows thnt the per.|hcrdest kind of physicsl effort— 
son with lots of vitality gets > the only difference is in the 
ahead faster—has more fun out 
of life. What we eat has a great 
deal to do with the vitality we 
enjoy! Here’s an interesting fact:
The largest need of our diet is 
for endurance energy, and science diet, 
now reveals that bread is our These are facts verified by 
outstanding energy food. i noted scientists and every state-

The cooking school this week tnent made in the foregoing re- 
is featuring Jackson’s Bestyet i niarks^ has been accepted by the 
Bread exclusively. “Bread is your ' <^oitiniittee on foods of the Am-

quantity of energy food need
ed. So bread, being our outstand
ing energy food, should not be 
avoided—but should serve as 
the prominent energy food of the

best food— eat more of it” is 
the suggestion offered by Jack
son’s Bakery.

Bread is economical. It fu r - !

erican Medical Association.

To Cat A nother Start
____ “everlasting” yeast

nishes necessary energy at low | you can’t get another
cost. It is such an important! start, just buy a cake of yeast, 
food that it can well supply from i  o^ake your bread as usual, sav- 
25 per cent to 40 per cent of ““t a little sponge, and use 
the total energy needs of the i y®'̂  the everlasting
body, and still permit a well bal- I y®ast.
anced diet for good nutrition. — — _

Beauty, and the capacity to i Vegetables that have become 
enjoy life, are not possible with-1 ®tale or frost-bitten can be fresh- 
out abundant energy. Bread is a n ; ^oed by soaking for two or 
important food for meeting this  ̂ three hours before cooking in 
essential body need, efficiently. | '̂ ®ry cold y*ter to which a tea- 
Instead of being avoided, bread i of bicarbonate of soda
should be the prominent energy!"“* added,
food of the diet for that en- i 
durance energy so essential to 
vitality. I

COTTON BAGGING FOR | 
MATS, COVERS, RUGS

Bread contains from fifty to | 
fifty-five per cent of carbohy
drates, which supply energy main- 
ly. Bread also includes pro
teins, used for building muscle 
and helping daily repair of body 
tissue. Everyone needs energry 
food. Women, especially should 
remember that; for no one can 
enjoy the full glow of health 
and beauty without proper en
ergy nourishment. The strictest 
program of weight control re
quires energy food, as does the

If a man is satisfied with 
himself he finds others awfully 
disappointing.

Cotton bagging makes up most 
attractively in bath mats, cover 
for commode, and scatter rugs 
for the bedroom.

A convenient size for the mat 
is 22x27, including a 1 inch 
fringe. Double the material and 
insert a piece of unbleached do
mestic, to give more body. Dam
pen material with moist cloth 
and pre.ss, then baste edges to
gether. Take the predominating 
colors of the room and apply 
any conventional design; or fi
gured cretonne may be cut out 
and stitched on through the 
three plies in applique manner. 
When the design is applied, stitch 
twice around the edges of the 
rug, after allowing 1 4  inches 
all around for the fringe. Ravel 
edges back to the first row of 
stitching. If preferred, the edges 
may be bound in a solid color.

For the commode cover, put 
lid down on piece of paper and 
draw around edges to ascertain 
size and shape, then follow pat
tern in cutting material. Only 
one thickness of the material is 
used.

The .same principle of apply
ing the design is used as with 
the mat. The edge of cover is 
stitched around with a 2 inch 
bias strip, the outer edge of 
which is hemmed, to insert draw-

Economical AppU Corar
Use an old-fashioned standard 

hardwood clothespin, inserting at 
the stem end of the apple. Than 
gently twist and push the pin 
clear through the apple, beinf 
very careful not to break tha 
skin on the blossom end. Ra> 
move the clothespin and the ap
ple is then ready for use.

When choosing a chicken for 
dinner, don’t forget that tha 
brea.«t bone in a young bird ia 
supple and gristly an the feet 
are smooth, the scales only 
slightly overlapping. When a bird 
is more than a year old, its feet 
begin to look rough and less 
shapely. For roasting and boil
ing, first-year birds are best, 
but for casserole cooking, older 
ones may be used.

■string to be tied at the back of 
the lid.

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL

VhÀ^TucÂe^

G O E S  F A R T H E R

M  ECONOMY

Miss Jessie Hogue Says:
We are living in a lucky age because we can keep at 
our fingertips one of the most refreshing, energy-giv
ing and invigorating drinks known to m an!...............

ICE COLD

The U nharm ful D rink

THE PAUSE
THAT REFRESHES

better break 
for everybody

Th e seat of the trouble, when 
you let yourself get wrought up 
about small matters, usually Is 
that you've sagged below par. 
Pausel Smack your lips instead 
a n d  put yourself b ack  into 
shape with an ice-cold Coca- 
Cola. Winter or Summer this pure 
drink of natural flavors helps you 
be yourself —  keeps you feeling 
fit for what's ahead.

IC I -C O L D  COCA-COLA IS I V I R Y  PLACI I L S E -  
IT OUGHT TO BE IN YOUR FAMILY REFRIGERATOR

Coca-Cola Bottling 
Company / You con be sur* It la pure end vdraletome. 

Ceco-Cola Iso  pwie drink o f naturai productA 
wRfi ne ottN Idal flovor o r eeloring. Comply. 
lag wM i pere flood hnw e l

miss hogue
believes in

air-conditioned
refrigeration

I

Her Choice is the White Seal . . presented by

Banner Ice Company

Banner Ice Cream
Will Be Served to the Cooking School Saturday With

the Complhnmts of

BANNER CREAMERIES
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TODAY and

AI RSHIPS . . practical
I y:ot up at five o’clock on 

the inorninK of May I» to see 
the itieat anship "Hiiulenhurj:’’ 
come in. Like a huite silver fisn, 
<ilhouetteil acainst the pale sink, 
inir moon and pinkly inailiatsd 
I'V the fir-t irleams nf the ri-- 
int: sun. it «as a speetane t j  
■ ve av.ycne a thrill, as it . i 
lied the iriaat tnwei’s ot Man
hattan hefore headiri;; for its 
port at I.ak'htirst. New Teiset.

Sixtyrv.. hours from tier- 
many r Ni « York with mon 
’iian 5U pas'On>:eis and several 
tons of freiirht. wa- the ’'Hiii- 
denburk’‘s" rev 'rd on its first 
crossinir i f  the Northern .\ '!an 
tic. Its smaller sister, the ’’(îraf 
Zeppelin." has been makimr repu- 
lar round trips between (îermany 
and South .America for sever, 
years. I hone the e.stahlishment 
of repular North .American ad' 
.service will result in a revival 
in this country of interest 'n 
liphter-than-air craft. Only 1.A7 
medern diripihles have ever been 
built and not one of them in 
commercial service has ever 
crashed or injured a passcr.per.

PI ONEER . . .  of the air
I saw the very first public 

flight of a dirigible ever made 
in .America. That was on .Tulc 
4, 1904 when Roy Krahenshue
piloted Capt, Tom Baldwin’s 
“California .Arrow" in a race for 
a prize offered by the tst. Louis 
World’.s Fair. He won beeaus.- 
nobody else entered the race. 
Except for short flights in France 
by Santos-Dumont and the Le- 
baudy brothers, nobody had ev
er bifori succeeded in steering 
or propelling a balloon. It was 
four years later. 1908, before 
the first airplane flew in pub
lic.

Few pe.iple remember that the 
United ."states Government wa-’

j the first to buy a dirigible air
ship for military use. That wa" 

i in 1905. .After the war we got 
a couple of Z eppe lins  from Ger- 

, many and one of them, the "Los 
I .Angeles," is still in the naval ser. 
viee. The two big o n e s  that we 
built, the ‘‘Akron’’ and the 
’’.Macon" both crashed, and those 
accidi nts gave a setback to the 

' development of air navigation in 
I this country.

I don't see any reason why 
We can’t build and navigate air- 

I -hips as well as the Germans.

DiMaggio of Yanks

I _ _ —
I RAILRO.ADS travel boom

Beginning .lune li the railroad- 
iin the Fii't are eoing to do the 
I : '-gist pa-iiiiger busiiie-s they 
llui'. e ever done. That is th .

*■ hi ti the iwo-ceiits-per- 
.n;e faic takes effect. For year,- 
I t;atc bcui paying $4.i’>.5 for a 
.I'.gie tr:]!, or »7.50 for a round 
iii', t > t''avel between my New 

A'eik offici and my country horn.* 
I.  .M.i.-.'achusetts. The distance is 
1 to miles .Now the fare tomes 
lewn to $L’.S0 each way.

The railroads have accepted 
•he new order from Washington 
under ¡irotest, but 1 have an 
dea that It IS not going to be 

as unprofitable as they fear. 
Thi re are more Ipeople who 
'.vou.d like la travel and don’t 
own motor ears than there are 
ear owners. It costs a lot more 
mail two cents a mile to run an 
automobile. It's worth the dif- 
feience. of course, to tho.se who 
are able to pay for the inde
pendence of motor travel, but, 
liter all. they are a small minor-

i '''■• ______
HOUSING . . . .  low cott

Out of all the talk and effort? 
at Washington to provide low 
cost hou.sing, something practical 
seems to be emerging in Senator 
AA agiier’s housing bill. It is cas- 

I ier now for the family of niod- 
er; te means to own its own 

' home than it ever has boen. The 
. movement now is for better 
' liomes for le.-s< money.

Perhaps we will come some 
day to the general use ot "pre- 

; fabricated" homes, which will rc- 
'luire little local labor to ereci 
them on their sites. We are not 
ready yet for that, however, i 
w'th our largest p,-rcentage le '

America Thrills in European Air Service

NEW YORK. . . . The eyes of 
baseball fan.s everywhere are 
focused on this young man, Joe 
Di Maggio of the New V’ork 
Yankees. He is an expensive 
first-year recruit playing the out
field and expected to belt the ball 
in a manner to make fans forget 
Babe Ruth.

To Nominate Again

i, ¿W  YORK. . . . The inauguration of passenger air service betweeh 
Europe and America, which became a reality upon the arrival and 
departure of the great German dirigible “Hindenburg" on the first 
of her nine scheduled round trips for 1936, found America highly 
enthused. Thousands visited the field at Lakehurst, N. J., to inspect 
the huge craft. Thotos show two views of the Hindenburg. Insert, 
left. Dr. Hugo Eckener, Commodore; and right Miss Helen Leisy of 
Peoria, 111., the first American passenger to purchase a ticket for 
the return trip to Germany.

New Jersey May Assume Guardianship of Quadruplets

To Cloan Siivor
Use an agateware dish and 

put in enough water to cover 
articles to be cleaned. Add one 
t<'as)>oonful baking soda and 1 
tenspoonful salt for each quart 
of water used. Put in silver and 
a piece of aluminum. Boil un
til tarnish disapiirars, then re
move silver and wipe with a soft 
cloth. This is not only an easy 
way to remove tarnish, but, be

cause no grit or abrasive iub> 
stance is used, the plating weara 
much longer.

Ten Years* Service
Most housewives take pride in 

their aluminum and experience 
genuine pleasure in keeping it 
bright. It is true that the initial 
cost is a little high, but consider
ing the amount of wear that it 
gives, it is the most economical.

•NEW YORK . . . Former N. Y. 
Supreme Court Justice, John E 
Mack (above), is the man who 
will place President Roosevelt’s 
name in nomination for re-elec
tion at the national Democratic 
convention in Philadelphia this 
year as he did at Chicago in 1932.

PASSAIC, N. J. . . . Quadruplets, a girl and three boys, weighing 
less than four pounds each, are being hailed by Jerseyites. The 
mother, Mrs. Elsie Kasper, 36, wife of a carpenter, Emil Kasper, and 
babies are doing nicely. The Kaspers had two children but now six 
and that is the problem the $20 per week father is pondering, how to 
support a family of eight which was only four last month. The 
quadruplets have been named Frances, Frank, Felix and Ferdinand. 
An official move has been started to assist the Kaspers.

ATTEND

T he W in ters  E n terp rise

COOKING SCHOOL
W here  FLOW ERS From

THE BALUNGER FLORAL CO.
W ill A dd to  th e  Success o f th e  O ccasion! 

— FOR—

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
TELEPH O N E NOS. 6 OR 301

M rs . J n o .  W . N o rm a n
Local R epresen tative

“ MODERN BEAUTY CULTURE 
BEGINS IN THE HOME”

Says Miss H ogue 

A T T E N D  T H E  EN TER PR ISE

Cooking School
W hen ' -Mil" Hoyruv. nationiilly known home econo
mist. w;!! ’fll you n.oi’e about the care of your 
skin ami the f^sential ’.a lue  of using . . .

Cara Nome
C O S M E T I C S

Don't Miss a Single Session! Y ou’ll All 
Be In teres ted .

We I ari’v t .»■ cun.plet. line, including Hleacli 
I 'rearr.. UN an - i i  g ('rearr:. Cold ( ’ream. Founda
tion ( ri-arv.. i’lu-i' (■’.’tam . Skin and Tiisue Cream. 
M u - ! -  (lil. .-^kin T u '.u . .Astringent and I'ace 
Powder.

ALSO FE A T U R E D  A T  T H E  SCH OOL

Adrienne
Scientifically  H a rm o n ized  Cosmetics

Advertisers--
(Continued from page 1)

I ‘ o., featuring Mr.s. Tucker’s 
.Shuitening.

( ail Davis Tailor .Shop, featur- 
■ :.g the new .Miia?ol Method for 
I leaning Clothes.

Geo. T. Ro.sson, Jeweler, fea- 
' turing Crystal, China and Siiver- 
'A ai e.

Joseph Dry Goods Co., featur
ing Ladies’ .Suiiinier Wearing ap
parel.

Thornton’s Dairy, featuring
dairy product.-.

Jackson’.' Bakery, featuring
Best-yet Bread and Bakery pro
ducts.

Reid Drug .Store, featuring
Cara Nome and Adrienne Cos
metics.

Use Strained Honey
Strained honey can be used 

in place of sugar or molasses 
in making cakes. Honey has a 
peculiar characteristic of keep
ing them mellow, fresh and 
moist. Little or no .shortening or 
butter is required, due to a cer
tain acid present in all honey. 
Only a small amount of soda 
IS required to be added to the 
dough to make a spongy, well- 
aerated cake or cookie. No sour 
milk or other acid or baking 
powder is needed when honey 
is used, and very little soda. 
Since the honey dough keeps 
almost indefinitely, you can al
ways have a crockful of it handy 
in the cellar, or other cool, drv 
storeroom.

To Clean the Toaeter
Everyone knows how difficult 

it is to keep the faithful electric 
toaster, which comes into use 
once a day at least, free of 
crumbs. These accumulate and 
are often hard to shake out 
from around the base of the 
toa.ster. A great little time-sav
er is a flat little soft paint 
brush with which one can reach 
all parts of the toaster and whisk 
the crumbs out each morning 
after breakfast in a vei"y few 
seconds.

A sprig of mint and a maras
chino cherry frozen into the 
ice cubes in your mechanical re
frigerator makes the water serv
ed on the table more attractive.

i  A String in Time |
I When .sealing jelly with para -1  

I ffin, after pouring the melted j 
Ipaiaffin on top of the filled 
gia.'S, (juickly lay a short length 
of clean cotton string across the 
middle, leaving a short end hang- 
ng over the side. When the para- 
flin hardens the cord will be | 
firmly “ frozen" in jilace. When j 
ready to -erve the jelly, smply 
lift on the cord and the paraffin 
con.e- off ea-ily.

HARMONIZED COSMETICS
#  Created by  ADRIENNE

OnsriGator of harm on iied  apr-rta-ieear anaem blaa now 
appiie« th is  idea to  coam ctica to  give barm onf of b e au tf  
from  head to  to t.

ir  Perfected  by leading cotnaaticiAns
Blended and reblanded by leadmir coam etiriana u n til tb*  
perfectly  m atched ensem bia waa harm oniaad fo r r e t r y  typn  ] 
o f c£impieiion.

To Remove Scorches
Wet a -mall rag with per

oxide and place over the scorch- 
-d garment, then press with the 

I lion and all the scorch will dis- 
Ijapiitar from the garment into 

the rag.

-^ p ro v ed  in ac tu a l uaa by  291 vom en
291 women of all complexion typea proved by a e to a l n t t  th a t  
th e se  l ic r m o n if d  Co$mttie$ aebteva a inax infly  b a rao n io u a  
beau ty  raau lta . ^

i t  S ty led  by tbe  noted Jen a tn
F in a lly ^ - to  ira tc h  tb e  lovellneia of A dH enne'i erentiont. 
G ustav  Jenaen  h a t designed A m erlca'a o u U tan d iag  cat« 
m atie eo n tam ert. ,

ADI1IÍNNÍ

REID DRUG STORE
W INTERS TEXAS

unemployment among the work
ers in the building trades. Fac
tory-built homes would not take 
up much of that unemployment 
lack, even if the factorie.s were 

ready to produce their model 
houses.

CONVICTIONS . . now lacking
i I hoard a great preacher say 
! the other day that the main 
1 trouble with human society now. 
j  IS the lack of firm convictions,
I particularly among the young. It 
I .struck me he had put his finger 
I on the root of much of our 
! trouble.

In the turmoil of conflicting 
ideas and policies nothing is eas
ier for the human spirit than 

i to lose its anchorage. It take.« 
I courage and character to hold 
fast to time-tried, elemental 
truths, and it requires under
standing intelligence to measure 
new ideas by the scale of the 
old truths.

That .so many young folks 
: seem to have no firm convic
tions suggests to me that both 
the churches and the schools 
have fallen down on the job.

There is too much toleration 
of compromise between what *s 
right and what is expedient.

DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
F U R N I T U R E

Used in The E nterprise  F ree

COOKING SCHOOL
W as Selected From  the  L arge and  

Com plete Stocks of

Spill Bros. & Company
MISS HOGUE SAYS:

“Regardless of the price you wLsh to pay, 
you will encounter no difficulty in finding 
ju.st what you want in this well-stocked and 
up-to-date Furniture Store.”

See our display a t the Cooking School 
Thursday, Friday and Saurday afternoons. 
Then vi.sit our .store and .see the complete 
.stock.s we have as.sembled from which to 
make .selections. Convenient credit terms 
may be arranged.

S P I L L  B R O S . &  C O .
1908 Winter«, Tesa« 1936

A tte n d  the E n te rp ris e

Cooking School
Miss
Hogue

Selected the

SAEEWAY
MARKET

For A ll Freah and  
C ured M eats For 

This Cooking 
School.

V isit th is san ita ry  
m arke t. W e have 
w h a t you w an t.

S w is s  S teak 
P o t R oast

LB.

LB.
Choice G rain  Fed Beefs

Sliced B a co n LB.

w
15®

29®
A I R W A Y  C O F F E E

Miss H ogue Recom m ends A irw ay  Coffee For 
Its Freshness. GROUND FRESH

3 50c
Pound
Box

LBS.

FLUFF-I-EST

Marshmallows 
Vanilla Extract b°û;
MAXIMUM

F lo u r  $ 1 .6 5

15®
1 0 ^

D rin k  C a n tib u ry

T E A
A SELECTION O F MISS HOGUE’S!

FREE . . an  Ice T ea  G lass W ith  Each 
1-4 Lb. Purchased .

1-4 Lb. 
PK G. 1 9 '

1-2 Lb. 
PKG. 3 T

MAXIMUM MILK
Small
CANS

It W hips W hen Chilled

l e  31 9 '
T all
CANS 1 9 '

5 R F E I U P Y  S T D R E S

L.


